
DIXON MEETS ANDERSON 

Billy t)ixon, mat artist, of this city 
will meet Gus Anderson of Coleman 

in a wrestling bout at the 'open air sta-
dium here tonight (Thursday). Anoth-
er interesting feature will be a boxing 
bout between Dick Yarbrough and Kid 
rancho. A large crowd is expected out 
see these events, and it is expected to 
be a "fast and furious" affair. 

0 

TIGERS MEET COYOTES 

The Cross Plains Tigers and the 
Baird Coyotes. two of the strongest 
ball clubs in this section ;  will play at 

the local .  park Sunday, and it is ex-
pected to be one of the most. interest-
ing games of he season. They have 

•met before and they always have a 
hard fought game from start to the 
finish. 

• It 
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The Econ my of 

It is real practical economy to use good lum-
ber. It saves construction costs, and the 
finished building is worth more  because  of 
the better appearance. 

Buck Taylor and family have return-

,.ed from ft week's vacation at Glenrose. 
'They attended the Frank Norris meet_ 
ing while there. 

Robt. Cunningham was in town Wed-
nesday exhibiting some stalks of syrup 

cane about ten feet  in  height grown on 

his farm. 

FOUNTAIN 

SERVICE 

You will find the best 
fountain service here, 
and we want you to 
make our fountain 
your headquarters for 
refreshing well mixed 
drinks these hot sum-
mer days. 

Phone 23 

CITY DRUG STORE 
(YOUR STORE) 

• 

PREPARE FOR HEAVEN 

--0— • 

Make the biome life beautiful, with-
out and within and they will sow the 
seed of gentleness, true kindness,  beau-
ty,  and fidelity in the hearts of their 
children, from which the children reap 
a harvest of happiness and virtue. The 
memory of the beautif'd ti t cis an home 

S. R. .;.ackson, Mgr 
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to be unanimouS. No particular part of 
the state can be charged with the de-
feat—it was general. There were 130 
votes polled hone and the amendments 
lost at a rate of 5 and S to one. 

It was generally predicted that the 
amendments would be defeated—btit 
the extent of the defeat was -a sur-
prise to most folks, it seems. Welt, 
that will likely discourage all proposals 
of that kind for some time to come. 

	9 	 
Ye editor and family will spend the 

week end at family re-union in Coman-

che county. 

' Glen Adams and family visited  in 
Cisco Sunday. 

0 	 

Miss Billie Stout of May, has ac-
cepted position with Mrs. Corrie B. 

West. 

CAN YOU BEAT IT? 

:Airs. L. M. Travis,  has  a nine lb. 

nlymouthrock hen, that lays two eggs 
each day, in one shell—except one day, 
when she laid three eggs, just to show 
what she could do when she tried. Mrs. 
Travis says she gives this wonder hen 
a bath each day  and she is a perfect 
Pet. She has,been making this record 
for weeks, and seems to enjoy it—but 
she refuses to set. Probably she thinks 
the .rooster should attend to that, as 
she has more imporant work to do. If 
you can beat this  hen7s  record let the 
Review know it. 

PARIS TRIP CONTEST 

According to count of votes in the 
Free trip to Paris contest. Tuesday, 
August 2, the standing of the contest-
ants is as folows : 

ROSS WAGNER    70,967 
W. A. (RED) HUCKABY 	65,685 

All votes must be turned  in  not  later 
than six o'clock on the evening of Aug. 
10, at which time the contest closes 
and the final count will be made, the 
Review is advised. 

Banking at Home Makes A Better Town 

P People run their affairs for  their  ' 
own profit, of course, but since this 
is  your home, the more the cora-

1  munity prospers the  more  you  pros_ 
per. 

Money sent away to be banked in 
other towns can do our town no 
good but money banked at hme is 

! used by somebody for the upbuildin,g 
$ of this town. 

$ You are helping yourself when you 
bank at home. 

Member Federal. Reserve System 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 

$ 
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You are growing older day by day—;,-7-------; i 

but are you accumulating in a 
 ,e  i 

material way—are you preparing  

for old age and misfortune? A 

should have a" bank account—and 
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one that grows. Your banking busi- 

ness apreaated here. 	
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Sunday night Pioneer was : gain 
visited by a disastrous fire, destroying 
three frame buildings, with an estima-
ted loss ef $8,000. The Owl Deng Store 
and two other adjoining buildings were 
totally destroyed before the flames 

,  could be brought under control. 

•n  The Cross Plains Fire Department 
was called out, and they responded in 

,conamendable manner, and labored 

- untiringly to bring the fire under con-
trol. Hundreds of ears followed the 
fire Department truck to the scene of 
the disaster, from here, and in a few 
hours after returning, they turned out 
again to witness the big fire here which 
'destroyed two buildings. 

IRE DESTROYS THREE 
IONEER HUiiHllW 

P. 0. & Gnhave made two new loca-
tions on T. E. Baum west of town and 
are rigging up on both. This Company 
is also laying a four inch pipe line to 
the Empire well on the Johnson ranch 
18 miles west, from here. Milham Oil 

Corporation have plugged their Warren 
'Wildcat at 3500 feet. Monk Texas and 
Wakefield are on the sand on their T. 
E. Baum No. 2. 'Hill & West are drill_ 
ing at 1420 on their "%taller No. 1. No 
reports .  from other wells this week. 

07, 	 ..00-01.WW11 1,4/1.000.04•1• aCaMO.W0iM.0041M.0.0.1MWO.M4.1 

The fire alarm sounded at three 
o'clock Monday morning and hundreds 
of people dressed frantically and rushed 
to town to witness the biggest and the 
most disastrous fire Cross  Plains has 
had for many years. The Cross Plains 
Bakery and the Hotel Grace were com-
pletely destroyed. Both were two 
story frame buildings. The 'Volunteer 
Fire  •  Department was on the job and 
did splendid work, but the fire was too 
far advanced when they reached the. 
sense to save the buildings, yet they 
kept the fire from spreading to other 
buildings by using two streams of water 
directed in the most effective way. The 
West Texas utilities office building 
just south of the fire sustained consider 
able damage from both water and fire 
before the conflagration subsided and 
a numbr of other nearby buildings 
were threatened, but the fire boys 
were fighting the spread of the fire des-
perately—and they won. It seems that, 
the fire was well advanced before it 
was discovered, and it WaS 1.111POSSibl 

to save the two buildings destroyed. 
The Hotel Grace 'is a 24 room hotel 

valued at $7,000.00 It is understoed 
that there was no insurance. The 

building was owned by N. A. Bewley of 
Abilene, but Ira Loving of this city 
had the building leased. The Cross 
Plains Bakery, owned bY J. L. Moore, 

valued at $10,000, carried some 'insur-
ance, about 3,500 it is stated. Patrons 
to the Hotel barely had time to eecape 
with their lives, many running in the 
street. with bare feet: and night gowns 
On. Both buildings were in a mass of 
ruins in 20 minutes time. Mr. Moore 
and wife who were sleeping in second 
story of their building barely had time 
to get out of their room: The blaze 
originated from an unknown source, 
and it seems that both building's were 
burning' fiercely when the alarm was 

'sounded.  . 

Mr. Moore states that he  has made 
arrangements to provide bread for the 
merchants temporarily, and it is under-
stood that he will rebuild as soon as the 
insurance can be adjusted. He had one 
of the best equipped and most modern 

bakeries in this part of the state, and 
had just recently .installed some new 
onachinery. His loss is heavy he 
states. 

Several hundred people turned out to 
see the fire—and it wa sa big one. too. 

JUDGE V. V. HART 
—0— 

Judge V. V. Hart, who passed away 
here Wednesday, July 20th, was one of 
the most loyal and devoted citizens, 
and his going cast a wave of sorrow 
over the entire community. As an 
attorney he had served the people of 
Cross Plains since moving here with 
his faMily in 1910 from Ristohi, Ptaripg 
that period he won a  warm  place  in the 
hearts of the people—and that was 
beautifully manifested by the .many 
beautiful floral offerings placed at his 
grave at Mineola whe-re lie was 
buried by loving hands. A bank of 
flowers covered his final resting plaee-
and tears mingled with their fragrance. 
The funeral seirvice was conducted 
here at the family residence by Rev. S„ 
P. Collins. and the body was trans-
ferred to Mineola, his former home for 
burial. 

REVIVAL MEETING 

Elder Young, noted gospel evangelist, 
is conducting a revival meeting at the 
Church  of Christ this week. Interest' 
is good, as well as attendance. 

We must carry its hinds in our hearts 
here or we can never see its full blos- 
Sons hereafter. Entrance in to heaven 
is not the result of a -projectile force 
lifting as into as unbroken sphere. It 
is the. resell of s  christian life begun 
in time.  The greatest work is not to 
get people in the church  but to pre-
pare themseleves for it. Then they 
will live true christian lives which will 
survive the judgement day. What gi-
nintic 'importance this gives to time. 
How important it is that we maintain 
the right position in life. So during our 
brief years on earth our lives are im-
pressed for eternity. 

Do thoughts of heaven lift our souls a  • 
the tide lifts the scab Are we heavenly 
minded and heavenly hearted? It may 
be so sweet, no delicious, so satisfactory 
so fullfilling, as to come in sudden and 
sublime contrast with all our previous 
experience. But if we have been spite 
itually minded upon earth, each new 
moment of heaven will bring us the 
fulfillment of the greatest hope of 
eternity. It will be the being forever 
with the Lord, that our home above us 
is forever and ever. If our communion 
be with him—if we are obeying his 
will, we will walk in us eompanion-
ahip in 

The angels come down. They have 
their mission of ministry. Their duties 
probably take them, sometimes in to 
Places where they feel very strange ; 
but there must be other homes amid the 
circumstances of which even siiiel s 

feel very  much at Koine where a famil 5 
 is consecrated to the Lord where per-

feet love prevails—where Jesus reigns-
where the Fathers will will be done in 
earth as it is in heaven, Oh h surely 
there the good angels feel at home. Oh 
people that are not christians the end 
may come when you are not. looking 
for it . Long life, many days yet. you 
may be saying "Tomorrow may be as 
this day and much. more abundant". But 
the Lord may say to you "Depart I 
know you not". For the end may 
come suddenly like the flash of light-
ning, or stealthily as a thief in the 

righteous scarcely be saved, where 
shall the sinners appear? For the 
wages of sin is death but the gift of 
God is eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. So christians let ns 
he up and doing something for our 
lost friends. In the by way as well so 

the highways. Let trit go forth with a 
loving heart and help gather the  lost 
ones  in  to yin fold. 

Mrs. Lillie Eager 
North of Town 

DRUM CONTINUES FIRE TAKES HEAVY 
TOLL, $15,000 LOSS WITH NEW LOCATIONS 

Judge Hart was a deacon in the night. "For in such an hour as ye 
Baptist Church here, and was a mem- think not the Son of man cometh". Are 
her of  the  Masonic order. He realized you prepared for it now -. What as-
that he was near the end of his journey surance  have  you that you  be  in the 
and he told friends that he was not future? Oh 'what shall all earthly 
afraid—but was ready to go. He was things be to you sun an individual if the 
52 years of age. He is survived by his 
wife and two sons, 'Vincent and Barney, 
and one daughter, Elizabeth, all of 
whom have the deep sympathy of a 
host of friends  and  loved ones. 

'of childhood is the richest legacy any 
person can leave to their children. The 
heart will never forget its hallowed in- 	

'rhq,CV 
riuonces. It w 	n 	m ill be a ever enjoyent, 
to which the lapse of years will only / 
add new sweetness. Such a home is a 
constant inspiration for good and as 	Phone 18 
constant a restraint from evil. That 

will lead to a -home in heaven. it muat 
aeaffl5=1.KEHEVIL EIISSINCEM3 1.7$12 1  

be begun upon earth. 
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Tee y Cat 
CHAPTER XL—Continued 

—13— 
Without losing an unnecessary mo-

tile., the gambler, recovering his 
trembling horse, mounted up, crossed 
the bridge—the wagon close behind—
and struck through the brush to the 
right and into the old trail. 

They had hardly entered it before 
the serious difficulty of making their 
way up the river was evident. The 
trail, heavily overgrown with brush, 
had become Inipasable by night, and 
the wagon track had been washed 
into countless gullies by the rains of 
years. He rode back trying to think 
out an escape from his dilemma. 

"Dave has an old shack down at 
Calabasas. I hate to take him among 
the horse-thieves, but Its any port in 
a storm. There's a trail from Cala-
basas through the hills that comes 
out on the river just above the old 
beaver dam, and when I can get back 
to help, we'll get hint to camp that 
way. The trick now will be to turn 
the wagon around. Unhitch the team 
and we'll do it by hand." 

Selwood took the horses while Par-
daloe and Scott, with many pulls, got 
the wagon to where the horses could 
handle it again, and the cavalcade 
struck across the Sinks on the Thief 
River road toward the famous water 
hole on the Spanish desert. An hour 
or as later, with good going, they had 
reached Calabasas—the haunt of men 
esteemed. of all men, meanest In the 
high coda try. 

The holes in the canyons, the tum-
bledown shacks that sheltered these 
denizens of Calabasas Were still as 
death when the wagon, guided by Sel-
wood, by lantern, by Scott's instinct , 

 and by main force, halted with as lit-
tle noise as possible near what Set -

wood pronounced Tracy's cabin. Set-
wood got down from his horse and, 
calling to Scott for the dog, slipped 
Chloe's muzzle and held her on the 
leash. The mastiff whinnied and 
jumped at him, Licking his hands as 
he caught her by the collar and lel 
her toward the cabin door. 

Selwood hoped that, with Saturday 
might and the constant probability 
that any squatter occupant was more 
likely to be sleeping there in the day-
time than at night, the shack might 
be unoccupied. 

Crawling on the ground and feeling 
his way to the door from the side, 
where he was partly protected by the 
sill log, Selwood got his hand on the 
lower part of the batten door. It 
hung, he remembered, on leathern 
strips, and it stood now In the night 
partly ajar. seemingly supported only 
by the upper thong. Chloe, his band 
on her collar, pushed her nose into 
the opening between the door and 
the jamb and strained at the leash, 
but she did not .growl. Selwood al-
lowed her to crawl inside, which she 
did with great gusto, held her  a  mo-
ment at the leash's length, and then 
released her. He could hear the dog 
scurrying about inside, but knew at 
once the cabin)  was', empty. Gun in 
band, he went to the wagon. Scott 
passed out a lantern, and Selwood, 
returning, carefully pulled open the 
'door and entered. 

The lantern light revealed a rough 
table, a rickety . chair, and a home-
made stool. In the upper left-hand 
corner stood the double-decked hunk 
Tracy had built, and in which Seiwood 
had slept the first night—and the only 
night—be had ever slept in Calabasas. 
There was coarse bedding in both 
decks. A rough rock s  fireplace stood 
at the lower end of the cabin. Be-
side the fireplace stood an empty box 
up-ended. Selwood knew well its use. 
Like a candle snuffer for a candle, it 
was there to set over and conceal 
instantly a fire on the hearth. 

In a few moments the three men, 
by the light of the lantern, had 
'cleaned out the place. The bedding 
was dumped outside, together with a 
battered frying-pan and coffee-pot 
and some canned goods. Kerosene 
from a handy can was poured freely 
over the bunk, rubbish was pushed on 
the hearth and lighted. And with 
Chloe blinking at the flames, Tracy, 
still asleep on the cot, was lifted 
from the wagon backed up to the 
door into the shack and placed In 
the corner farthest from the bunk 
and near the open fire. When .Parda-
loe and Scott had brought in light 
supplies for breakfast, Selwood di-
rected the two men to go to sleep in 
the wagon. 

Re-entering the cabin, he out down 
beside Tracy. Selwood had been long 
too busy with life to think of death; 
but in Tracy's appearance it had 
seemed more than once of late to 
stare at him; tonight the old face 
Rooked more like death than ever. 

The thought of Christie kept flar-
ing, like the fitful flame on the hearth, 
In his heart. She would have listened 
to him, he felt, had he been anything 
but what old Dave was, a common 
gambler. And what had he to expect 
but a death such as this if he ended 
a life like this? Only, at best, a 
quicker death, a violent death at the 
hands of some other outcast like. 
himself. 

He looked at his watch. To make 
his rendezvous by midnight he must 
be on the way home. Home  !  He had 
spoken the word in his mind. What 
right had a homeless man to such a 
word. Without a woman to make it, 
there was in his lexicon no such word 
as home—he had known one home. 
He  woke Scott—Pardaioe was snor-
ing unmercifully—asked the Indian 
to water his horse, and gave him 
such instructions as there were to 
give in case he should not be bac* 

	O 

by daylight—namely, to run Tracy 
up river until things had quieted 
down In Sleepy Cat ; and if they heard 
the gambling hall was burned to tell 
Tracy, Selwood had gone West. 

He swung into the saddle with a 
light heart, for action is what the 
soldier, the adventurer, the gambler 
craves, 

Half way into town, emerging from 
the breaks that skirt the valley of 
the Rat, he caught a glimpse of a 
red glare on the northern horizon, 
He had no need to pause or to sur-
mise what It might be; the Vigilantes 
were abroad. 

Selwood presently baited; he struck 
a match and looked at his watch ; It 
was only eleven o'clock—something 
had precipitated the fight—he might 
be too late to make defense. The 
faint crackle of gunfire reached his 
ears—told him more than he needed 
to know. He quickened his pace; if 
he were too late to fight for the hall, 
there was company property to pro-
tect. But he had given his word to 
defend the hall, and wanted to meet 
the masked crowd where he had prom-
ised to meet them. 

Reaching the river bottom, Selwood 
reconnoitered the  •  bridge. Hearted 
though he was to go forward, he 
dared not risk crossing it. If the 
guards had freed themselves, or been 
freed, they would be eager to shoot 
from ambush. He rode slowly down 
the river some three hundred yards. 
located an old ford and, guiding his 
horse cautiously into the rapids, al-
lowed it to drink, crossed slowly, 
headed the horse up the rocky bank, 
rode up under the bluff, found a break 
he could get the horse into, and rode 
out on the river bench, in full sight 
of the town. 

No more than a glance was needed 
to give the quick-witted gambler the 
situation. Vigilantes were pushing into 
the River quarter below him, and 
burning as they went. But the gun-
fire, ceasing at times and breaking 
out sharply anew, told him they were 
meeting resistance. 

He rode well outside the area of 
the flames and the fighting on the 
outskirts of the town. In the dark-
ness he rode unmolested; indeed, en-
countered no one, and came out un-
observed on the Falling Wall trail, 
where he could command the lower 
end of Fort street, which was on 
tire. Between him and the conflagra-
tion stood his gambling hall, but this 
lay below the brow of the hill in 
front of him. 

Down Fort street, silent and com-
pletely deserted, he rode, wonderitig 
whether the smoke rising in the fore-
ground included the ruins of his own 
building or others; and then, crossing 
the brow of the hill, he saw the gam-
bling hall just below him. 

To his amazement, it stood appar-
ently untouched. Lights were burn-
ing inside. Through the partly shad-
ed windows of his place he could see 
no one moving, nor could he hear 
any sound. This was cause for sus-
picion, if not a symptom of danger. 

With as little noise as possible, he 
rode into the grounds north of the 
hall,' dismounted, secured his horse, 
and with his band on the grip of his 
holster gun, walked to the door of 
his office, in the rear of time building, 
slipped a key into the door lock and, 
standing to one side, pressed the latch 
and threw the door wide open. 

Silence greeted the move. Selwood 
would have given much for a dog, 
but he had none, and, convincing 
himself that he might as well take a 
shot from the dark then as one in the 
light later, walked boldly into the 
room, struck a match, lighted the 
lamp, and closed the door behind 
him. The room was empty. Every-
thing appeared as he had left it at 
dusk. 

He threw open the door into the 
gambling-room. The lights were on 
—not a soul was in sight. But signs 
of disorder and evidences of hasty 
departure were everywhere. Glancing 
collectedly about, drawing rapid in-
ferences from whatever he saw, Sel-
wood looked at his watch. It lacked 
but a minute of twelve o'clock—per-
haps the Vigilantes were coming 
back to face his threat and finish 
him and tne hall together. A'S to Big 
Haynes and Haynes' defenders, he 
had never for a moment cherished 
any Illusions ; everything about the 
room indicated they had run like cab-
bits at the approach of danger. 

He walked to the front doors. They 
stood wide open. He looked up and 
down the street ; not a soul was any-
where in sight. Yet the bail, open, 
brilliantly light., Bt., silent and 
deeerted; It was as if death had sud-
denly and completely wiped out its 
denizens—players, onlookers, dealers, 
everybody. He had returned to defend 
his place only to find that no one 
appeared to challenge its right to 
exist. 

Puzzled at the situation, Seiwood 
strode down the broad steps and 
started for the horse barn. He 
noticed that the barn lights were 
burning, particularly the stationary 
lanterns on both sides of the front 
door. At the moment he approached 
the front of the barn, in the shadow 
of its side a masked man, apparently 
a Vigilante, hurrying up street, en-
countered a man running out of the 
barn itself. The two almost collided. 
The man from the barn dealt the 
Vigilante a fearful blow across the 
head with a club.  

chief, symbol of the raiding party, 
slipped from his face to his neck, 
hut, dazed as he was, he clinched with 
his assailant and struggled with him. 
Selwood, little as he liked the red 
handkerchief, liked a game fighter, 
and watched the struggle the dazed 
man was making against one evident-
ly no better than a cowardly mur-
derer. Though it might be one of his 
own men, Selwood liked less and less 
his manner of fighting, and saw, as 
the two men rolled, panting and curs-
ing, toward him, that the man who 
used the club was fufrabling for his 
knife. 

It was too much to watch a mur-
der. Seiwood, with an indignant oath, 
took a quick step forward. The Vigi-
lante was under, and, as he was 
rolled on his back, the gambler rec-
ognized Abe Cole, the blacksmith ; at 
the same instant he saw the knife 
raised above him. Selwood, with a 
vicious kick, sent the knife hurtling 
across the driveway, and, grabbing 
the upper man by the collar, brought 
the butt of his gun down on the man's 
head and turned his face to the light 

Dealt the Vigilante a Fearful Blow 
Across the Head With a Club. 

to see who it was. He had only time 
to ascertain that the coward was none 
of his own men, when McAlpin came 
running out of the barn. In one hand 
he carried a lantern, and in the other 
a hatchet—the front and picture of 
a wild man. Selwood, gripping the 
throat of the coward, looked up at 
McAlpin. "Who's this man, Jim?" de-
manded Selwood sharply. McAlpin 
amazed at the sight of Selwood, was, 
at no loss for words, "A firebug!" he 
cried, "Kill him I They're after horses. 
I caught him and he tried to murder 
me." 

"Throw me a couple of halter 
straps or a piece of rope. Yon look 
to Cole," exclaimed Selwood. With a 
skull clearly club-proof, the fighting 
blacksmith was staggering to his 
feet. Cole recognized Seiwood. "That 
was a close squeak, John, cried Cole. 
"He'd had a knife into me. I know 
the blamed thief. He's one of them 
river rats—kill him." 

"Turn him over to your Vigilantes 
with my compliments," responded 
Selwood, rising from the man he had 
tied. "Why don't they come my way 
up the hill?" he asked of  Cole,  taunt-
ingly. 

"The orders is out not to burn you, 

Seemed Something of 

He didn't really want to bring the 
two cats home from Colorado, but 
what good is the argument of a mere 
man against those of a wife, three 
children, and a mother-In-law? So 
the family started home last week 
with the cats enthroned in a box on 
the back seat of the car. 

He was somewhat ashamed of the 
ugly yellow pets anyway, and his mor-
tification was complete when he was 
forced to ask a garage owner, in the 
town where they spent the first night, 
for cellar space in which to park his 
charges. 

"I suppose," lie said to the garage 
man, "I suppose you don't see many 
tourists crazy enough to be taking 
common alley cats with them, do you?" 

By Request 
The golfer nonchalantly stepped up 

to the tee and swung one of those care-
lessly careful drives. 

The ball sailed straight down the 
fairway, leaped gaily across the green 
and dived into the hole like a prairie 
dog. 

"What have you Suddenly gone crazy 
about?" inquired the golfer's wife, who 
was trying to learn something about 
the game. 

"Why, I just made a hole in one I" 
yelled the golfer as he essayed a 
double handspring with a wild gleam 
of delight in his eyes. 

"Did you?" sweetly said the little 
woman. "Please do it again, dear. I 
didn't see you."—Town Life. 

John—that's why. Look after this 
bird a bit, Jim"—Cole pointed to the 
horse thief and addressed McAlpin-
"till I get help. We'll string him up." 

McAlpin rubbed his hands In cheer-
ful anticipation; Cole ran off, rubbing 
his head. Selwood spoke sharply to 
the barn boss: "What's become of 
Fylerr 

"The girl was over to see if they 
could get a team and a wagon, John. 
She was afraid they'd he after her 
father. I told her to come back for 
it—she didn't come. I drove it down 
to the store. The place was dark and 
locked up. They were gone—God 
knows where. I seen Bull Page. He's 
sober—scared to death for fear they'll 
hang him." 

"Where are your hostlers?" de-
manded Selwood, upset. 

"Out with them dashed Vigilantes—
couldn't hold 'em back—not a man-
Jack of 'em, Lefever's got his team-
sters over in the warehouse and the 
bunkhouse." 

The gambler hardly heard the an-
swer. A panic had seized him. Too 
late he realized the danger to which 
Christie had been exposed—time dan-
ger to which he had left her. 

He ordered McAlpin to put out the 
lights, close the barn, and shoot any-
body who tried to get tn. Down street 
he heard shouting; the Vigilantes 
were coming to get the horse thief. 
McAlpin, with all speed, was closing 
the barn doors. Seiwood , stooping, 
picked up the red handkerchief that 
had fallen from Cole's neck, and, 
thrusting It into his pocket, slipped 
around the corner of the barn and 
hurried up the hill. 

A moment later lie .stood alone in 
the center of the gambling-hall. His 
eyes, running over the room, fell on 
the shelf behind his desk. There stood 
the glass dome covering again the 
good-luck shoe he had brought from 
the Crawling Stone, and to which he 
still stubbornly clung. He set aside 
the dome and thrust the shoe into 
his coat pocket. Turning, he saw on 
the wall the print oa the padre. He 
pried it loose,  -  folded and put it into 
a breast pocket, land, going hack to 
the middle of the room, drew down 
the big center lamp. 

It was a large, old-fashioned kero-
sene lamp, raised and lowered, in its 
shiny frame, on sticky brass chains 
and pulleys. Of all the lamps in the 
hall, the big center lamp was Bull 
Page's pride, and its glass bowl held 
a quart of kerosene. 

The lamp was hot. The blaze 
scorched Seiwood's eyes as he 
looked into it. He lifted the bowl 
carefully out of the frame and bal-
anced it. Once more he looked about 
him. Then, drawing back, he hurled 
the burning lamp with both hands 
far across the floor. 

It crashed Into a thousand pieces. 
There was a blinding explosion. A 
burst of flame leaped toward the ceil-
ing. A hundred darting tongues 
licked at the gaudy velour hangings 
and ran like blazing ponder up the 
silken shades; they careened wildly 
along the burning floor and wrapped 
their curling arms around overstuffed 
chairs and mahogany tables. Step by 
step, Selwood retreated before the de-
struction. At the door he paused—as 
if to he sure the hall was doomed. 
Then, running to his frightened horse, 
he sprang into the saddle. 

Heading for the river, he spurred 
relentlessly. And not looking back, 
one man rode that night out of 
Sleepy Cat with a had chapter in his 
life closed behind him. 

CHAPTER XII 

The Night at Calabasas. 
Selwood's orders had been to leave 

Tracy in the shack in complete dark-
ness, after the hearth fire died down, 
for the night. Scott, punctilious as a 
soldier and hardened to discomfort, 
had stood his watch outside. When, 
at the end of it, he called Pardaloe, 
asleep in the wagon, and the big 
guard, stiffened with the night chill 
of the desert, roused himself for his 
turn and pulled his shotgun out of the 
wagon, the nipping air settled on his 
neck and shoulders like molded lee. 

an Odd Combination 

"Oh, yes I do," replied the garage 
man. "They come in here every day 
with all sorts of pets. But," he added 
as an afterthought, "by George, you're 
the first feller I've seen that was totin' 
cats and a mother-in-law both."—Los 
Angeles Times. 

Wood for Newsprint 
Since the customary units of wood 

measurement—cord, log measure or 
lumber scale—do not represent an 
exact quantity, the cubic foot solid 
wood is used. Even this unit is varia-
ble as to pulp yield according to the 
character of the wood as to species 
and rate of growth. However, taking 
the dry weight of spruce as 24 pounds 
per cubic foot the commercial yield 
of 100 cubic feet would be about 2,300 
pounds of mechanical pulp and of sul-
phite pulp, 1,030 pounds. Commer-
daily, newsprint is made from a mix-
ture of 75 per cent mechanical and 25 
per cent sulphite. Consequently, a 
ton of newsprint would contain 1,500 
pounds mechanical and 500 pounds sul-
phite. Then 1,500 pounds mechanical 
would require 66.2 cubic feet wood; 
500 pounds sulphite would require 48.5 
cubic feet wood ; one ton newsprint 
would require 113.7 cubic feet or 
2,728.8 pounds oven-dry spruce wood. 

Give Us the Old Way 
Another reminder that change Is 

not always progress is an entirely 
n ow way to make turkey stuffing.— 
Columbus (Ohio) State Journal. 

After Scott had erawle4 gate the 

warm place, a stern resolve to obey 
orders gradually congealed within 
Pardaloe into the conviction that he 
could stand guard as well inside the 
cabin as outside. Where the silence 
was to intense that the sneeze of a 
gopher would alarm every living 
thing about a water hole, Pardaloe 
felt, perhaps rightly, that no human 
being could possibly sneak up on him 
unawares. 

Once inside, on the job, the embers 
dying on fife hearth pleaded, together 
with Pardaloe's benumbed joints, for 
a new lease of life. Tracy was 
breathing regularly, and Pardaloe, 
cautiously scraping the fragments of 
fire together with the fireproof ends 
of his fingers, laid a few chips of 
wood across them and turned him-
self for a few minutes into a quiet 
but energetic bellows. 

Sitting, giant-like, over the tiny 
blaze he coaxed thus from the dark-
ness, the big fellow stared into it a 
few minutes, pulled his shotgun hand 
ily up beside him on the earthen floor, 
drew from a hip pocket a pack of 
cards, dusted of a space below the 
fire with his hat, and began his soli. 
faire. 

When Tracy, half an lmur later, 
woke from his heavy sleep and 
opened his eyes on the dim and mys-
terious scene before him, he might 
well have thought himself in a fron-
tier nightmare. A smoky lantern 
burned vaguely on the hearth, and 
the uncertain light from the dying 
fire threw Pardaloe's huge bulk 
grotesquely up on the ceiling. Tracy, 
lifting himself slowly on his elbow, 
looked with blinking eyes and tried, 
as he stared, to collect his sluggish 
faculties. 

It was not very long before he per-
ceived,, that the fancied bandit, loom-
ing over the spurting flame while 
counting ill-gotten spot'., was only 
playing some sort of  a game of 
cards. And when Pardaloe turned his 
head sidewise—as he did at inter-
vals—Tracy thought that the bulky 
torso outlined on the wall and ceil-
ing and the'  slant of the 
shapeless hat on the mule boss' head, 
betokened some one much like Bill 
Pardaloe. 

Once convinced of this, Tracy was 
not slow in asking questions—which 
he made frequent and sharp. Porde-
lime, beyond acknowledging his iden-
tity was loath to talk, shrewdly reck-
oning that if there were explaining 
to be done, Selwood would prefer to 
do it himself. 

In these circumstances, it was no 
time before Tracy and Pardaloe were 
at tart exchanges. 

"Ain't no use your gettin' sassy, 
Dave, not a bit," urged Pardaloe at 
length. "Wait till the boss conies, 
with your questions, 'n' he hanged to 
you." 

"Well, he may be your boss but he 
ain't mine, not by a jugful," sput-
tered Tracy. "Where is he?" 

"Sleepy ,Cat, I reckon. No !" he ex-
claimed, contradicting himself sud-
denly, grabbing his shotgun and 
springing to his feet with all the 
celerity and something of the grace 
of a grizzly bear. "No!" he repeated, 
standing for an instant silent and 
alert; for as the radio picks the 
music of a human voice out of the 
silent air, Pardaloe's trained ear had 
drawn from the perfect silence of the 
desert night the echo of distant hoof-
beats. "The boss ain't in Sleepy 
Cat. -For if that ain't a hostyle visi-
tor, it's himself a-comin' now 1" 

To scatter with a deft kick what 
was left of the fire, sweep up the 
grimy cards with the expertness of 
an old acquaintance, and to blow out 
the half-dead flame in the lantern, 
was all the work of a surprisingly 
few seconds, and Pardaloe in fewer 
added seconds was outside the tippy 
door, where he belonged, and on 
guard, as he belonged, It was Se, 
wood, as he had surmised, and 
Scott's regular breathing in the 
wagon was checked only long enough 
to assure himself almost without 
waking that all was well in the corn-
ing of the horseman. 

Pardaloe could answer all questions 
satisfactorily because there was 
nothing whatever to report. He asked 
in turn for the latest news from 
Sleepy Cat; listened, wonderstruck, to 
the scraps of news from the fires and 
the fighting; shook himself at each 
startling sentence and complained he 
was missing it all. 

Selwood had no sooner stuck his 
head Inside the door of the shack 
than his impatient patient within 
called out: "Who's there?" 

"Nobody but me, Dave," answered 
Selwood. 

He sat down beside Tracy and ex-
plained what had happened—told him 
what he had done in abducting him. 
Not without bitter remonstrance on 
Tracy's part, not without  -  outbursts 
of protest at, what the old gambler 
characterized as despicable conduct 
involving the loss of every dollar tho 
two had In the world, at Sleepy Cat. 

Selwood listened patiently. "Well," 
he suggested, good-naturedly at 
length, "it's nothing new for a gam-
ine, to be nroke—nor for a pair of 
gamblers, is it?" 

Tracy was not to be placated, and 
he made no effort to conceal his dis-
gust. "You're a queer kind of a gam-
bler," he muttered. Then, gaining 
courage, as Selwood sat silent, to vet-
ture weightier abuse, he continued: 
"Fact is, you ain't no gambler at 
all—" 

Selwood interrupted him with a 
somewhat disquieting assent. "So 
you've, said before, Dave, I've come 
to the same conclusion, myself." 

"—not accordin' to my notion," per 
slated Tracy, backing water just s 
little bit. 

"Nor mine," interposed Seiwoo 
firmly, 

(TO BE CONTINUED, 

-DADDY'S 
EVENIN G 
FAIRY TALE 

MAN IN THE MOON 

it had been such a hot day. Even 
the bun felt  •  tired. That may sound 
very strange to think of the Sun feel-
ing tired. But still, can't you imagine 
that on a very hot day, when the sun 
has been shining with all his might 
and main, he gets a little bit tired 
and is glad when it is time to go to 
bed? 

Many strong people may get tired 
at night. 

As the sun went to bed, the moon 
began to peep up and laugh. 

He grinned from ear to ear, for he 
said to himself 

"Tonight I will really be appreci-
ated, for the sun has overworked to-
day and no one ever gets any thanks 
for overworking. 

"Even though they're always doing 
it and keep on doing it, and even 
though time very ones who say that 
are the very ones often who overwork. 

"It is as bad as not working 
enough." 

Of course, the moon was the very 
sort to talk that way. For, can you 
imagine the jolly old Mall whom you 
see grinning at you as often as ever 
really working very hard? 

Just then the moon began sending 
out his invitations for a party. 

He sent them in this way: 
He whispered to the tall pines that 

he wanted to have a party and to in-
vite all the little fairies. 

Also he added that they Must wear 
their very best clothes, for when ho 
gave. a party he liked to see folks in 
their party clothes. 

The Fairy Queen was dressed in 
glittering gold. She wore a gold 
crown on her head and carried a gold 
wand with gold stars glittering 
from it, 

All the other fairies vv ere dressed 
In silvery costumes, for the man in 
the moon is very fond of silver. 

You will sometimes notice that ha 
puts on a silver robe himself, and he 

The Man in the Moon Laughed. 

Is very friendly with the silver clouds 
that float in the sky at night. 

They did have the very best time, 
and they all enjoyed the party so, so 
much. 

The man in the moon laughed his 
head off—at least the fairies were 
afraid he would—as he said he had 
never before seen the pine trees be. 
have so like silly little trees, instead 
of like big, dignified trees they al-
ways prided themselves on being. 

But the pine trees didn't care, for 
they were having a beautiful time 
waving and singing. 

They sang for lots of the lovely 
dances the fairies did. 

As for the fairies, they felt it was 
a very great honor for them to be 
given a party by the wonderful old 
nmn in the moon, who had such splen• 
did guests as the pine trees! 

Going Him Several Better 
The boy who had left the farm for 

the city wrote home to his brother: 
"Thursday we autoed to the country 
club and golfed milli dark. Then we 
motored to the beach and Fridayed 
there." 

The brother on the farm wrote 
back: 

"Tuesday we buggied to town and 
baseballed all afternoon. Yesterday 
we tnuled out to the cornfield and gee-
hawed until sundown. Then we sup-
pared and later piped awhile. After-
ward we staircaeed up to our room 
and bedsteaded until the clock lived.. 

Correct 
In a rural school the teacher was 

felling about the Indians, and asked 
the children what the leaders of the 
tribes were called. 

"Chiefs," answered a bright little 
girl. 

"Yes," said the teacher. "Now, can 
you tell me what the women were 
called?" 

"Mischief," shouted a youngster in 
the rear. 

Drying Her Up 
A mother said to her small son: 

`Go out and pump some water for 
the cow." 

"Oh, we mustn't give her any more 
water," said the boy. "I heard papa 
say this morning that he wanted her 
to dry up." 

Placing the Blame 
A little girl went to her mother cry-

Mg. 
"What is the matter?" asked the 

mother. 
"Billy broke my doll." 
"How?" 
"I hit him on the head with It 

By 

I 
FRANK H. SPEARMAN 	The Vigilante, evidently a man of 

Copyright by Charks Scribner, Sees. 	great strength, staggered, but gra, 
WNI1 Service. 	 gled with his enemy, only to receive 

	  a second blow that would have felled 
any but the strongest. The handker- 
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Mrs.  Thorton  and daughter,  Sirs. 
Welhou.sen and  children, of  l'oakurn, 
visited last week  with daughter and 
sister,  Mrs. J.  E. Henkel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Mabry of Weather-
ford  are  visiting her  parents,.  Mr. and 
Mrs. G. R. Erwin. 

ReV.  IV.  A. Erwin of Pawhuskee, 
Okla., is  visiting his  mother,.  Mrs. 
IV. A.  Erwin. 

Miss Dolphin Neal, of Brownwood, 
has returned home after spending three• 
weeks with. Mr. and Mrs. Oak Lewis  n  
and family. 

for Economical 'Transportation 

Offering the most amazing quality in Chevrolet history, 
today's Chevrolet is the most popular gear-shift car the 
world has ever known. 

Quality in design! Quality in construction! Quality in 
appearance and performance! Never before has a low- 
priced car possessed them to such an amazing degree- 

-because  no other low-priced car combines the pro-
gressiveness of Chevrolet and the diversified experi-
ence, the vast resources and marvelous facilities of 
General Motors. 

Go with the crowds and study today's Chevrolet. Mark. 
well the aristocratic beauty of its lines—the superbly 
executed details of  its  bodies by Fisher: 

Then go for a ride! Revel in the thrilling spurt that re-

sults  when you  "step  on the gas.” Delight in the smooth 
operation—the swift sweep of the passing miles. Marvel 
at the way the car hugs the road, the ease with which 
it obeys the steering wheel,  the  promptness with which 

it  responds to the brakes! 

Here  is  quality obtainable at prices which reflect the 
savings of tremendous production and which empha-
sizes the willingness to share these savings With the 
public. 

Here is the most desired object ofAmerican life today; 

a  car  of amazing quality—for everybody, everywhere! 

,10(1 '07' ' levr  o.el o 

QUALITY AT LOW C 

—at these 
low prices 

The  Touring  $525 or  Roaclater 

The  Coach  $595 
Theco,e  $625 
The 4-Door  $ 
Sedan.  .  . The
alpftt  '7 15  

The  Landau  - $745 
The  imperial  $780  
Landau 

ItC,1"h2  LT  0), $395 
I.-Ton Truck 	$4,QC 
(Chassis  onic?) 

AttpricNf.o.b.rant,mch, 

Check Chevrolet 
Delivered Prices 

"1"„,s• Include the lowest 
handling, and financing 

charges 

Dr. Chas. E. Harrison of 209 Clinton Bldg. 
Abilene, Texas, will be at the Kemper Hotel 
Wednesday, Aug. 10th, and will take care of 
your eye troubles. Eyes examined and your 
glasses fitted. Come early. 

Wednesday Aug. 10th 

ATTEND SHORT COURSE 

-o- 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter J. Davis attend-

ed the Farmers short course. at A. & 
M. last week. They were given seine 
valuable information on poultry raising. 

They  have  a  large chicken  ranch  and 

hatchery just south  of town. 

E.  C. Westerman ,  and family of Red 

Oak, Ellis County, are visiting relatives 
here this week. They formerly lived 
here. Mr. Westrman is Supt. of the 
schools of Bed Oak. 

Sheriff. Hughes had busine• here 

TuesdnY,  

Judge Paul V. Harrell is back from 
trip to El Paso, Roswell, and other 
points. 

,  	 

R. H. IVilliamsiof Abilene, formerly 

i,f this place,  who was  Pastor of the 

Baptist Church here several years, was 
operated on at Abilene last Wednsdity 

and  is  doing nicely. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
_Barr and 010(11,1 were with him. He 

is Mrs. Barr's father. 

11Irs.  S. A. Bullock of Plainview,  IA 

visiting her daughter, Mts, S, A, Et-
, 

Mr. and Mrs; F. B. Murphy returned 
Saturday from  a  sixty day  stay  in  Cal. 

Dick  Todd  of  Comanche had business 

here Tuesday. 

David G. Neal of Santa Anna was 

a  business visitor here Wednesday. 
	o 	 

5 D. Conner  of  Coleman  Was here 
Thursday, 

Miss ,Ethel St:arnater has returned 

from two week's visit  to  Abilene and 

other  cities in  that section. 

Will Haskins°, and  wife of  Amarillo 

spent  one .day last week with Mrs. 
TIaskinson's brother, J. E.  Henkel. 	end  visitors near Galesville. 

K.  P. Preston and  family  were week 
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/I LINE 
ec..73w 

Our new fall line is now on display, and we want you 
to call in now and make your selection for your fall suits 
from this splendid selection. 

1N,„2 AI., 
wish -Co announce that W.  L.  Farris, of Amarillo, bro-
ther of the proprietor cif this shop, is now associated 
with  us and Clyde Teague, of this city has also accepted 
position with us.  Let  us serve you.  

L,4 
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will you be able to buy a brand new improved Fold 
with Planetary transthission. We have only 5 left. 

They will be gone in a few days. After that you will not be able to get a new one anywhere at 

any cost. They will bring a high premium later.. If you want one at today's low price you should. 

place your order at once. 

CROSS PLAIN'' MOTOR CO PANV 
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 

MEETING AT COTTONWOOD The Mimes Audra and Maxine Gwin 	Geo. Brown and family have returned Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Mitchell were Sun 

The Church of Christ will begin a and Messers Hibler and Sidney Rad- from  a week's visit to Rock Springs Angelo visitors Sunday. 

Revival meeting at the Union Taber- 
nacle at CottonwOod, on Friday night 

cliffe, visited Mrs. Orrell and daughter, 
Miss Freya at Carlsbad, Sunday. 

and points in South Texas. 
0 Miss .Dorothy Mae Scott of Baird 

The  Cross Plains Buffaloes played before the second Sunday in August. spent last week with Miss Louise Jones. 
Mrs. II. H. Thompson of Drumright Elder Whitesides of Corpus 	Christi Burkett Sunday and defeated them 10 

Buratte Gray of Rising Star was will do the preaching. 	Every body cor- Oklahoma is visiting her sister; Mks. to 3. The "Buffaloes" are second to the 

dially 	invited. S. R. Jackson. Tigers here. transacting bpsineSS here Tuesday. 

VIMIWIRSISTIMIVERPON, 	  AnitillEMESSMININIM 

NOTICE 
Thousands suffer  with eye trouble who at- 
tribute the cause  to  something  else. 

Headaches 

Nervousness 

Stomach Trouble 

Itching Eyelids 

Floating Spots Before. the Eyes 

/,- 1 	All the above are recognized by Medical Experts  as  being 

t  caused directly by defects of the eye. 

cts 
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owing us over 30 days, come 
in and start paying your ac- 

count or make a note. 
Attend to this at once, please and 

we will thank you. 

PHONE 9 5 

17a 

Crosg  Wairs,  Texas 
hone 

1.41.44441.4,4 

PEN, 	 ,110I1S2111:11114111152.4, 	  

ti 
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THIS  WEEK'S BARGAINS 
1  Second Hand  Piano 	 

1 Enameled  Breakfast  Set 

1 'Singer Sewing;  Machine 	 

Cottonwood Sunday. 
Mr. - and M4. C. •R; Nordyke returned 

Friday from 'their -vaeation in South 
Texas: 'They report a fine time. 

Mr. and Mrs: Johnnie 'Davis, Pada-
-cab, are •visiting -Mrs. -  Davis' parent , . 
Mx. and  --Mrs. Johnnie -Coates. 

Miss Ardis, Breeding spent Sunday 
afternotm with Miss -Trellis Fulton. 

Loy Carter spent - Monday in Cross 
Plains. 

Rev. Coleman Craig gave a picture 
lesson of theihtly land, Tuesday night. 

M. TT. R.ay has •added a filling sta-
tion to his store. 

-clueing boil weevil damage. 

No. 7226 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF CALLAHAN: 
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON-
STABLE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY, 

,GREETING : 

,  mie Alartin are spending their vac, 

	

AIIIIMASENNUM, :  110-11S 	relatives here. Miss Mc- 
Donald is from 'Waco, .hiss Martin 
Is  from noueton. 

Miss -Willie lItte'Cox, Moran, is- vi  - 

	

iing 	here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eti'COffey are .)siting 

relatives There. 
John 'Henry 	Cisca, was in 

,...n.amowsupo4orommesoweassasoiss...... , ...7.-mat.waloctonarase,mainci.mrsoleossocsoac.o.earo.su, 	 Harry Coppinger is -Planing to build' 
a new residence soon. 

'CROP  -REPORTS 
Feed -harvest has started and will 

soon be -under way toward gathering all 

---tra fine feed 'crop. Watermelons and 

W.. M. Harris, who just recently : 
 moved. here from Coleman County and 

Purchased the George McLain farm 
just north of town, was in Monday 
and subscribed for the .Review. He 
says that every citizen ,should read the 

home paper. He's 

Miss Sher Jones of Fort Worth  is 

visiting her parents; Mr.  .and  Mrs. 

.W. Jones. 

Mrs. G.  F.  Gray and children are 

visiting in Dallas  this  week. 

.Miss  Lucille Carter of Baird, spent 

past week end with Miss Velma.  Barr.  

a. 

cases 
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Mrs. C. J. Carnes of Borger visited 

her sister, Mrs, Corrie B. West front 

Wednesday =till „Saturday of fast 
'ildred; _Mrs. West,':s little 

daughter returned with' her for ,a visit. 

	a 	 

W.  L.  Harris of Amarillo has ac-
cepted position with his brother, N. 
Harris, .eat Harris Tailor Shop. He 
and  his  family  came  in *,!:_tturday.'Gjatul 
to have this splendid family in our 

Mr.  and Mrs. Claud Starr left Mme ,  

and  other prints South. 

A. D. 1927,  in a suit  numbered on  the 
docket  of  said court  Nob 72267wherein 
J.  la Baum  and A. D.  Smith  are  Plain_ 

tiffs, and Myrtle Stitts and husband-
Stitts, George  Johnson, Bela Beatrice 
Johnson, Flora Fay Johnson, Dollie 
Dean  Johnson*and  Jasper J. Johnson 
are defendants, said petition alleging 

That Plaintiffs, Etta Phillips and 
William Phillips reside in Callahan 

husband 	Stilts are non-residents of 

\All  that certain tract or parc.el of, 

land lying and being situated ih 

Callahan County, Texas, and being 
described as follows: 
First Tract : The W. 105 1-2 acres 
of Blk. No. N, a Subdivision of Co- 
mal County school land, said Blk. 

•No. 96 deevribed by metes and 
bounds  its  follows  :  Beginning at !he 
N. E. Co, a stone set in the ground 
marked 96;  from which a P. 0. brs. 
N. 56 E. 3 1_2 -yrs. awl another bra. 
S. 60 E. 5 1-4 vrs. Thence IV. 990 vrs. 
to a stone marked 97, Thence S. 1174 
yrs. to in stone marked 84  ;  Thence 
E. 990 vrs, to a stone

, 
 marked 85; 

Thence N. 1171  VM to the place of 
beginning, said bike  No. 96, contain_ 
ing 205 1=2 acres -and the - part .here- 

in described containing 105 1-2 acres 
More or  less. 

Second 'Trod: 25 acres out of blk. 
No. 97 out of Comal County school 
land No.- 181, said 25 acres beine 
described by metes and bounds as 
follows: Ilegiaxiing at the N. E. Cor. 

„  a  stone  marked 97,  - being the N. MV. 
COr. of Bit:. No. 96, Thence W. 120 
1-2 vrs. Thence S. 1174 yrs. Thence 

• E. 120 and 1-2  vrs. to a stone -marked 
• 84, from which a -P.  0.  bra. S. 23 E. 

12 and 1-2 - vrs. and another hrs. N. 
78 F.. 16 3-4 'vrs Thence N. 1174 yrs. 
to the place of beginning containing 
25 acres. 

Plaintiffs also plead the statutes of 
limitation. of 'five and ten 'years and 
further allege that the nature ot Defen_ 
(Tants claimslo said land are to Plain_ 
tiffs unknown, but that said defendants 
are asserting some kind of a title to, or 
claims against same, the character and 
extent of whiCh Plaintiffs are unable 
definitely to -state : that Defendants 
have no title to - and no *valid claims to 
said land, or any part thereof and have 
no right or interest therein or right to 
the possession thereof but are naked 
tresspassers. 

Herein fail not, but have  you  before 

this 11th day  of  July  A. D.  1927. 

Kate Hearn 

Clerk of District Court of Callahan 
County, Texan.  

(Ipecial  to the Review) 

Last Mcuday afternoon the Atwell 
base ball  club defeated the  Cotton-
woc.1 Jackrabbits in a hard  fought 
game.  The  scores being .12. to 5. Cotton_ 

team with a little more practice. 
C. E. Foster 

WATER WELL DRILLING—will take 
Part in trade. Also 46 head of sheep 
for sale. 

W. B. Varner, Cottonwood, 	2-t-p 

GOOD 5 year old mare, work and rides, 
gentle, weighs 1200 pounds, for sale. 

John Holder 	 3-t-np 
—.— 	 

Special as long as they last ! 35c 
Rumford Baking Powder wills mixing 
spoon—all for 20c! 

____ CLARK'S GROCERY 

My place en east 8th Street 
for sale, at attractive price. 	 . 

J.  M. Harlow 

The Misses Kathleen Neeb, Christine 
Cunningham and Opal, -Mitchell were 
Cisco and Eastland visitors Saturday: 
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\\  he  are paying  their  debts  stand  -c-tp" .„. 
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Ambthlance &roc 
Day or Nigh! 

Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 
Day  Phone  7 	Night Phone. 5 7 

41 	 OW.  Wil77323XTZTONOZPIZW7131111iffRagilEiK,mtv4,-,,,w ,,A.Po'.‘ 

IWOOD NEWS 
T.-Nordyke)

d.  Misses Lavada an  :Meths / Houston 
cweee joint  hostesses  Monday evening 
to -an attractive house party at their 
home here. Various ,games were DLIT-. 

4")  

tr  irt fr4' 	 1 

cal Estate 	L 

just received a complete stock of Auto- 

4 

„mobile Glass, and am now prepared to cut 
and fit glass for any car. 

All Kinds of ill Work 

-slay for  San  Antonio,  Corpus Christi 

turcemEmemussina tarstemainva... .aszemvasa 

TiV 
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After the music dainty refreshments 
,States of Calif. & Okla. that the initials 

were served, 
of the husband of Myrtle Stilts are to 

MISSIONARY SOCIET7i. JENTRUTAIN the Plaintiffs unknown; that Defen- 
Last Friday evening the Methodist dants, Bela Beatrice Johnson, Flora 

church ladies af the Missionary Society Fay Johnson, Dollie Dean Johnson, and 
entertained a large -group of people Jasper J. Johnson are minors ; that 
with a6  -Around ikne WorR:". Plaintiffs sue the defendants in tress-
When we Deft flw United States - we pass to try title for the title to and the 
were to visit mealy zweey - nation of possession of the following described 
the'e,artia„  and  be  'each :nation we ewer lard : 
to be fed from the native food -of that 
land. 

'We surely  -were fed, too, and when 
the reached (China no coulenat enjoy-
the  chop sney - as much as we had an_ ff 
rielpated. 1-14nn airria - we'erossed the 
historic -010 -country to `Egypt, where 
„we 'hod (my futures revealed. Back  in 

the states ogain w., e were served With 

dn'inty  CAC,  and 'pie. 

"7. P. U.  -Ren -ders Program. 
Snriday evening  at  S :00 o'clock the 

B. Y. P. TT. rendered a fine program. 
AM Who were .on the program were 
there and „rendered -their nart, 

The E. Y. P. IT. of this,. place .has 
b•en organized recently, and it is well 
under way tcrward 'turning out some 
excellent workers. The program for 
next Sunday evening will - be received 
Try the audience. as though they were 
2eceiVing it over the mils. 

HALL 'GAME 
The 'Cottonwood •jadkrabbits were 

defeated by -the 'Burkett Club Suncley 
afternoon  by score  Of  Ii to 1. Ray. 
Robinson and Ray were batteries  for  
the 'Rabbits, 

PERSONALS 
Euclid  Coppinger-and  Fred Brownlee 

were Rising Star visitors Saturday 
night. 

. Noel 'Nordyke and:Jewell Ellis were 
.-]Moram,on „ latsiness Wed needa y. 
Miss Mabel McDonald and Miss Etn- 

e,d which were greatly njoyed by all. 	 -•  • 
County, Texas, that Myrtle Stitts, and 

After the games the guests were -en, 
tertained by a fine selection of records. 

the State of Texas, but reside in the 

That Plaintiffs also sue to correct  
deed executed iry Mrs. Etta Phillips and [hi 

 husband  '  Phillips and Mrs. g 
Myrtle Stitts, formerly Myrtle Bond in ie

f:€ which the interest intended to have  
been conveyed was not frilly set out, 
said deed covering the land described 
above to J. L. Baum -and being dated 4 
December 25, 1910.  c. 

PlaintiffS also sue to correct the 
deed, executed by Mora Johnson, de- 
ceased; the mother -of ]Bela Beatrice  a  
Johnson, Flora Fay Johnson, Dollie 
Dean. Johnson, and Jasper J. JohnSon  4 
being joined in said deed by her hus- 
band, George Johnson, in which deed ref) 
the interest intended to have been con- 

vegetables are plentiftil. Cotton is 
veyed o J. L. Baum was not fully ,  set 

being damaged by the weevils con- out said deed however intending to con- 
sidrablY, but the farmers are fighting vey the land described above and being 
them by continual ctilfivatien. We dated April 17 1915. 
hope that this will be successful in re- Plaintiffs also pray judgement for 

the title to and possession of said tract 
and parcel of land for a writ of possess-
ion to same, also that all clouds cast 
upon Plaintiff's title to said land by 
reason of Defendant's claims the-
be removed ; that Plaintiffs be establi. 
shed confirmed and quieted in their 
title to same for general relief and cost 
os suit. 

the day return day hereof, in sonic 

 newspaper  published in your county,  if 
1 there  be  a newspaper published therein 

but  if not, then  in  the  nearest eounty 

where  a  newspaper  is  published, to ap- 

pear at  the  next regular term  of the 
District Court of Callahan County,  to 	Mr. and  Mrs. Edwin Ward of Port 

be holden at  the Courthouse thereof in Arthur ,Mr. and  Mrs. A. P.  Brashear 

and  children of Temple, Mrs.  J. B. Baird, on the 5th 'Monday in October 

11927, the same being the 31st day of \\Tiggirs  oust children of  Gatesville,  are 

October 1127, then and there to  answer  visiting their parents,  Mr.  and Mrs.  J. 

a  Plaintiff's first amended Petition filed  W. Ward 'end  Mesdames Prewitts and 

in said court on the 17th  dig  of May  Foster. 

Lei 
mon  Myrtle Stitts and husband—Stifts,  said court  at its next  regular  term, this 
Etta  Philips &  lensband, William  Philips  Writ with your  return thereon showing  I  rl 

;George  johnson, Bela  Beatrice  Johnson. how you have executed the  same. tti 
and Jasper  J. Johnson  by making  publi- Witness  Mrs. Kate Hearn, Clerk  of g 
Floro,,Fay  Johnson Dollie Dean  Johlison  District Court,  Callahan County, Texas. 
cation of  this  citation once in  each week.  Given  under my hand and  'seal of 
for  four consecutfve weeks previous  to said court  at my  office in Baird, Texas, 
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whoa has  a  pretty fair club and has a Pr, illy every  lnan \\minan  and 
pretty good showing of having a good 	ca3e  except on rose to their  fee 

1 n i•eacher  seated thee, ni l 'e, 

Now every man not paying his  debta 

;itar.1 an". The exceptieu e e eel 

WANTED—Leases for drilling contract 1111, 	looking individual, clothed in 

must be close in without encumbrance. his !,, e year's summer suit,  assume,: ,e 

Write Enoch, Hardaway, Breckenridge, perpendicular poSition. 

Texas, Box863. 	3- t -p 	"How is it, my friend", asked  t' 

o 	
mielster, "you are the only man not 

t his bli tion?" ab e to meet s o ga 
"1 run a newspaper", he answered:, 

and the brethern here •hA 
are my subscribers, anti—" 

"Let us pray," exclaimed the 1t1,-. 

ister.—Exchn nge 

_THE BIBLE SCHOOL, 

1••■•■••0••••••• 

The Bible School  at  the  PrestiYinelin 

church has started the week very  se•_ 

cessfully with an  enrollment  of  :thew 

90. 
It will close Friday night the 1:ir ..!t 

with ',.  '  d,monstr,  z  'in of •  work  done- 

il  in  all  c'epartnears. 

1

D--, 	S..; 

Re  -1 the, notice to proper  tY,  -  Owners 
i 
1  relative to paving, published on the  - 

back page of the Review. 

This is time for row binders, and if you 
are going to need a new one, we have  the 
famous- 

1CK- EE I   
and you know that they will do the work 
and do it right. Let us figure with you 
when you are in town. 

a. 
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destroyed our business (the Cross Plains 
Bakery) Sunday night, and we have tempo-
rary arrangements, in the building just va-
cated by the Art & Gift Shop, where we will 
continue to serve Cross Plains. We will 
wholesale and retail bread and other bak-
ery products, at this place, until we can 
make better provisions and we will appre-
ciate your continued patronage. 



'They won the 

P IZES 
for the best essays on 
SHREDDED WHEAT 
Out of two hundred thousand school children of America 
who wrote essays on Shredded Wheat the following meaty 
were selected as prize winners. These, with their teachers, 
are entitled to free trips from their homes to Niagara 
Falls and "The Home of Shredded Wheat." 

Doris Brougher, Baton Rouge, La. 
Michael Novak, Springfield, Mass. 
Florence Wilson, Blossvale, N. Y. 
Esther Smith, Tampa, Florida 
Anna Healy, Mt. Cuba, Del. 
Frances McGue, Huntington, W. Va. 
Mary Bennett, Bedford, Indiana. 
Dorothy Moore, Tekamoh, Nebr. 
Esther Brown, Keene, N. H. 
Winnie Jones, Blair, Okla. 
George Cox, Morristown, Tenn. 
Sarah Graham, Cameron, Ill. 
Mary Moore, Spearville, Kans. 
Mildred Short, Hemlock, Mich., 
Eleanor Bue, Hawley. Minn. 
Edwin Gardner, Brooklyn, N. 
John Walker, Montreal, Quebec 
Pearl Fleming, Madoc, Ontario 
Lorraine Weir, Fargo, North Dakota 
Edith Hedges, Norrhaeta, Vermont 

Two days in the Niagara Region seeing all the sights of cis& 
wonderland of America—that's their reward for essays on 
the food value of the whole wheat grain—the food *pie of 
the human race. 

itakaa  
Sara' 
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Ma Buzz has unexpected guests 
LIT spray kills ants, bed bugs, roaches, and 
 their eggs. It also clears your home of flies 

and mosquitoes. Fatal to insects but harmless 
to mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today. 

ea' 

DESTROYS 

Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
" Theyel> ow can 

Ants Bed Bugs Roaches with the black bat,' 

r 

is r-adY 
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

Isaac did SO maul and rake her, 
That the decks of Captain Dacre 
Were in such a woful Pickle 
As if Death, with scythe and sickle, 
With his sling or with his shaft,  . 
Had cut his harvest fore and aft. 
Thus, in thirty minutes, ended 
Mischiefs that could not be mended: 
Mast, and yards, and ship descended 
All to David Jones' locker— 
Such a ship, in such a pucker!—Old 

Song. 

Post Erects Street Signs 
The hundred vucationists who go to 

Grand Haven, Miele, each summer will 
have no trouble finding their way 
about the city In the future. They 
trill tind the streets marked by signs 
erected by the lootl posi of the Amer-
ican Legion. About two hundred signs 
will be erected by the Legionnaires in 
co-operation with city officials. 

Work on "MOvie" That 
Audience Doesn't See 

The movie-going public, unfamiliar 
with the making of a moving picttire. 
lots no idea of the time _and labor re-
quired to produce a film that runs an 
hour or two in a theater, according 
to Lillian Gish, famous .  American 
screen star, who says ., in an article 
in Liberty, "You boy a ticket sit the 
box office, tied a seat, and watch a 
picture for a while.  •  Then yOu get 
your hat and walk out. In two hours 
you have witnessed something which 
may have taken us eight mouths and 
a  million dollars to mate. 

"You have seen a %vermin walls 
across the screen," continues the ac-
tress, "pause at a window, and turn 
to stare at a man coining through a 
door. It takes 40 seconds to show you 
that scene—and it may have taken as 
40 hours to get it right. We tray have 
done that one bit of acting a hundred 
times in relienesal, and st dozen times 
before the camera ; and that is only 
one of a thousand episodes in the 
01 ay." 

CHILD'S BEST LAXATIVE 

IS CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP ; 

URING the present nation- 
wide campaign to raise 
funds for the restoration 
and preservation of the his- 
toric frigate "Constitution." 
it would be singularly ap- 
propriate if this patriotic ef- 
fort were crowned with suc- 
cess by  •  August 19. For that 

Is the 115th anniversary of Old Iron-
sides' greatest victory, the day when 
she fought the terrific engagement 
with the English frigate Guerriere off 
the coast of Nova Scotia, and "in one-
half hour raised the United States to 
the rank of a first-class power." In 
all the brilliant record of this wonder-
ful old warship' there is no incident 
more thrilling than the story of her 
duel with the; proud ship which bore 

On her sails in letters red, 
Words of warning, words of dread: 
"All who meet me have a care! 
I am England's Guerriere, 

On August 2, 1812, the Constitution, 

• commanded by Capt. Isaac Hull, sailed 
from Boston in the hope of falling in 
with some of the British war vessels 
which were supposed to be lying in 
wait for American shipping along the 
Atlantic coast from Nantucket to Hali-
fax. Hull was especially anxious to 
meet the Guerriere, commanded by 
Capt. James Richard Dacres, who had 
sent word to American commanders 
that his ship was "not the Little Belt" 
(a reference to the dispute between 
the two nations over who had been 
the aggressor in the engagement in 
which the American ship, President, 
almost destroyed the British ship, Lit-
tle Pelt, before war had been de-
clared).  • 

After cruising about in northern wa-
ters for more than a week, during 
which time he overhauled several 
small fry of British shipping, Hull, 
still seeking big game, finally turned 
Old Ironsides southward. About two 
o'clock on the afternoon of August 
19 the look-out reported a sail on the 
horizon. Hull immediately gave chase 
to the stranger and at 'half past three 
discovered that it eves' a British frig-
ate. Sailing to within a league to the 
leeward of the enemy, Hull shortened 
sail, cleared decks for action, hoisted 
the American flag, heat to quarters 
and bore down on the enemy to bring 
her to close combat. 

Seeing this action the -enemy ship 
also prepared for action and when the 
_saaglishman had hoisted three ensigns 
Hull saw to his joy^that his adversary 
was the one strip he had been seek-
ing, the Guerriere. Captain Dacres 
opened the engagement with a broad-
side of grapeshot, filled away and 
sent in another broadside on the other 
tack. On account of the diStance which 
settarated the adversaries, however, 
neither broadside ,took effect. For the 
next hour the two vessels maneuvered 
much in the manner of two boxers, 
each trying to get in a position to 
retie the other with its gunfire and at 
the same tune avoid being raked. 
Finally .  the Guerriere began to draw 
off with the Constitution in close pur-
suit, trying to bring the fight to close 
quarters. At last about six o'clock 
in dhe evening the Englishman took 
a position that indicated he was will-
ing to engage in a yard-arm to yard-
arm fight and Hull closed in until the 
bows of the Constitution doubled the 
quarter of the Guerriere. 

From the moment that the American 
ship had begun to close in on the 
enemy the fire of the English guns 
had begun to strike Old Ironsides. 
Lieutenant Morris, Hull's second in 
command, became impatient and, go-
ing to his commander, asked permis-
sion to open fire. "Not yet," was Hull's 
quiet response. Nearer and nearer the 
two warships drew together and again 
Morris repeated his request only to 
receive the same quiet "Not yet." 

A man's a -BBB; but when you see 
a king you see the work of many 
thousand men.-•Eliot. 

20'A/id Z-ZZI -4.4 

At last as the bows of the American 
ship drew alongside the enemy, Ilull 
shouted "Now, boys, pour it into 
then, Instantly Old Ironsides' for-
ward guns, which bad been double-
ishotted with grape and roundshoa 
poured forth a terrific volley which 
srpt the Guerriere and bathed her 
decks in the blood of her men. 

But the men of the Guerriere had 
not been idle. The two ships were now 
within half a pistol shot of each other 
and the Englishman's guns were 
pounding the American vessel. But 
for every blow that he dealt he re-
ceived two in return. Within fifteen 
minutes the Guerriere's mizzen-mast 
was shot away, her main yard was 
in slings and her hull, spars, sails and 
rigging were torn to pieces by the 
hail of metal from the Constitution. 
The Britisher brought up in the wind 
as the mizzen-mast gave way and the 
Constitution passed slowly ahead, 
poured in a tremendous tire, tufted 
short around the bows of the .  enemy 
to prevent being raked, but fell foul 
of the Guerriere, her bowsprit run-
ning into the larboard quarter of the 
enemy ship. At this moment the cabin 
of the Constitution was set on lire 
by the forward guns of the English-
man but the flames were put out 
quickly. 

As the two vessels lay locked for a 
moment, each side attempted to board 
the other. Fierce volleys of musketry 
amid the roar of the big guns added 
to the horror of the scene. The Amer-
icans who were attempting to board 
the enemy were led  ,  by Lieutenant 
Morris, Master Alwyn and Lieuten-
ant Bush of the Marines. Morris and 
Alwyn were severely wounded and 
Bush was shot down. Before the Amer-
icans could accomplish their purpose, 
the sails of the Constitution were 
filled and she shot ahead and clear 
of the enemy ship. As she did so -the 
Guerriere's fore-mast went down, car-
rying with it the main-mast. leaving 
that proud ship a shattered wreck 
rolling in the trough of the sea. 

Hull hauled off his vessel a short 
distance away, made hasty repairs 
on the rigging of his ship and at 
sunset bore down to a position which 
would enable him to rake the crip-
pled Guerriere. But the Englishman 
was through. A jack that had been 
kept flying on the stump of the miz-
zen-mast was lowered as a signal of 
'surrender. Hull sent Lieut. George 
C. Read to board the prize. As Read 
stepped on deck and asked far the 
commander, Dacres appeared. 'Com-
modore compliments and he 
wishes to know if you have struck 
your flag?" said Read. Dacres, calmly 
looking over the wreckage that sur-
rounded him, replied dryly, "Well, I 
don't know our mizzen-mast is gone, 
our mainmast is gone, and, upon the 
whole, you may any we have struck 
our flag." Read then offered the ser-
vices of a surgeon or a surgeon's 
mate. "Well, I should suppose you 
had on board your own ship business 
enough, for all your medical officers," 
said Dacres. "Oh, no," replied Read. 
"We /save only seven wounded, and 
they were dressed half an hour ago." 

One casualty which the Constitu-
tion had suffered but which Read did 
not mention was one illustrative of 
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those ludicrous incidents which so oft-
en accompany historic events. In thoSe 
days the uniform of American [HMO 

commanders was an affair of miles 
gold lace and buttons as to the coat, 
ruffled shirts and tight knee breeches. 
At the opening of the engagement 
Hull, after twice saying "Not yet," to 
Morris's request for permission to 
open fire, had finally given the word 
and as he did so he twice hem forward 
almost to the deck. When the sterae 
of that first thunderous volley cleared 
away it was discovered that Hull's 
energetic movements had split his 
tight breeches from waistband to the 
knee! But there was no time to change 
then and in this unheroic costume 
he continued to direct his men 
throughout the battle. 

Tire Constitution kept near her 
prize all night. At damn the officer 
Is charge of the Guerriere reported 
that she was filling with water and 
in danger of sinking. So Hull sent 
his boats to bring off the prisoners 
and the prize crew and by three 
o'clock in the afternoon the ship was 
deserted. She iwas too much damaged 
to be saved. so  she was set on fire 
and fifteen minutes later an explosion 
that scattered blazing brands far and 
wide over the waters marked the end 
of "England's Guerriere." 

Hull arrived in Boston on August 
80 and reported his  •  victory to the 
secrete, of war. When the news 
spread it was received everywhere 
with the Wildest demonstrations of 
joy, for it meant that England's reign 
as "the mistress of the seas" was be-
ginning to wane. Hull was the hero 
of the hour; especially since his vic-
tory dispelled the gloom that had been 
caused by the surrender of his uncle, 
General Hull, at Detroit a short time 
before. The commander and his men 
were feasted at a great celebratiOn 
in Faneuil hall, Hull was voted a 
gold- medal by congress and $50,000 
in prize money was distributed among 
his men. Other cities honored him and 
the name of Isaac Hull has come down 
In American naval history along with 
that of John Paul Jones as one of our 
greatest naval heroes. Thereafter the 
Constitution was known as "Old Iron-
sides." and although she won other 
victories none was more brilliant than 
this one. 

Too many pewee neglect their plain 
duties for something noire iiitrnotivo MOTHER ! Even constipated, bil-

ious, feverish, or sick, colic Babies and 
Children love to ,take genuine "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup." No other laxative 
regulates the tender little bowels so 
nicely. It sweetens the stomach and 
starts the liver and bowels without 
griping. Contains no narcotics or 
soothing drugs. Say "California" to 
your druggist and avoid counterfeits. 
Insist upon genuine "California Fig 
Syrup" which contains directions. 

Tender, Aching, 
Perspiring  Fed 

Amazing Relief in 5 Minutes or 
Money Book. 

Get a bottle of Moone's Emerald 
011 with the understanding that if 
it does not put an end to the pain 
and soreness and do away with all 
offensive odors your money will be 
promptly returned. 

Don't wry about how long you've 
been troubled or how many other 
preparations  •  you have tried. This 
powerful penetrating of is one prep-
aration that will help to make your 
painful aching feet so healthy and 
free from corn and callous troubles 
that you'll be able to go,-anywhere 
and do anything in absolute foot 
comfort. 

So marvelously powerful is Moone's 
Emerald Oil that thousands have 
found it gives wonderful results in 
the ttieatment of dangerous swollen 
or varicose veins. 

The Salutation 
Solicitor-1 should advise you to 

write this man a nice polite note and 
see ...a happens. 

Client-All right, 	do it. flow do 
you such blackguard?—Boston Post. The Infants' end Cht.ren's Regurstor 

It is especially good at teething 
time. Complete formula 
on every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcotics, 
opiates, alcohol and all 
harmful ingredients. 

At all Druggists 
Write for free booklet of 

letters from grateful mothers. 

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO. 
211-217 Fulton. 	New York 

Farm Co -operation 
The farmars of western Canada in 

less than four years have established 
the largest co-operative wheat orgaa-
ization of its kind in the world. Weakened on the Way 

The vicar considered himself a very 
good preacher, and was always ready 
to hear people's Opinions of his ser-
mon., 

Meeting an old parishioner, he 
asked: 

"Well, Mr. Snooks, and how did you 
like my sermon yesterday?" 

"Ye see, parson," was the reply, "I 
haven't a fair chance with them ser-
mons of yours. I'm an old man now, 
and by the time I manage to get to 
the church all the front seats are 
taken and I have to sit at the back. 
There's old Mrs. Smith an' Mrs. O'Cal-
laghee's daughters an' Bert Snow an' 
all the rest of 'em sittin' in front o' 
me mid their mouths open a-swallering 
all the best parts of Your sermon, 1111.  

what gets down to me is party poor 
stuff, parson, purty poor stuff."—Loiao 
don Tit-Bits. 

One kind of bark beetle alone de-
stroys over $15,000,000 worth of tim-
ber in a year. 

first-class in mathematics at that uni-
versity. The head wrangler used to 
be known as the "senior wrangler," 
but that distinction is now at an ,  end, 
as the names are no longer arranges; 
in the order of merit. 

Father's Position 
A father is a member of the male 

species who is supposed to spend one-
half his time doing the things his fam-
ily wants him and the other half an-
swering their complaints because he 
did it —Baltimore Sun. 

ful expression on his face. He was 
silent for a moment. Then he arose, 
once more a man. She loot, at him 
wondering, for she had nevez seen a 

man act thus before. 
"At lest," he cried. "I rave suc-

ceeded in yawning with y mouth 
. closed." 

College "Wranglers" 
Wrangler, literally a disputant in 

the colleges of Cambridge university, 
England, is a term now applied to a 
student. who attains a place in the 

StGil OMAN 
SOH RECOVERS 
Tatting Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Nregetable Compound 

.A neighbor advised me to try Lydia 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 

which she said had 
helped her so much. 
So I bought a few 
bottles and tried it 
out. It sure helped 
me wonderfully. I 
felt much better. 
My work was no 
longer a dread to 
me. If I hear of any 
one who Is troubled 
the way I was, I 
will gladly recom-
mend the Vegetable 

Compound to them and I will answer 
sany letters in regard to the sanae."— 
Allt. BF.11TIVi MEACISAN, 1134 N. Penn. 
Ave, Lassoing, Mich. 

"I bad" been sickly over since I was 
fifteen years old. After taking Lydia 

. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I 
got no I could do all my housework and 
I am in good health."—Mss. Masse K 
tWIrtseaay, Ketchikan, Alaska. 

From Michigan to Alaska,from Maine 
to Oregon and from Connecticut to 
California letters are continually being 
'written, by grateful women recom-
mending Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. 

The Compound is made from roots 
Cad herbs and for more than fifty years 
leas been helping to restore run-down, 
over-worked women to health, 

Are you on the Sunlit Road to Bete 
ter Health? 

can be removed. For real satisfaction use 
Dr. C. H. Berry • Co's Freckle Ointment. 
It doesthe work. Ask your dealer or by 
mail prepaid. $5.25 and Ste. 

.82A7Yrr BOOKI£XT IFEEJE 
DR. C. H. BERRY CO. 

2975 Michigan Ave. 	 CHICAGO 

His Reception 
"They seem to be a savage set, over 

at Ten Degrees," said a guest. "Why, 
VtIen t was there 1 saw a lot of them 
attack a young man with clubs and 
stones just as he got off from the train 
and nearly sill him 1" 

"Great gosh 1" ejaculated the land-
lord of the Pruntytown tavern. "What 
Sad he dens to theist" 

"Well, he Came home wearing a ; pat, 
.of golf knickers, and—" 

aaav, i see 1"—Kansas City Star. 

treat Expectation 
`Onyx-Dat nigger's woahless, 
Florian—Nothin' else! Why, If, 

dae.'d give you fill apple core, dal. black 
,̀boy would expect to be paid back de 

-,Ore ob a watermelon. 

Pioneer Minister 
falev. Samuel Shelton was the first 

;Minister of the colony of Sirloin, 
Mass. He was born in the parish of 
Coningsby, Lincolnshire, England, 
laebruary 211, 1592 or 1593. 

(To Insure glistening-white table lin-
ans. use Red Cross Ball Blue in your 
laundry. It never disappoints. At all 
good. grocers.—Adv. 

Ivory is properly the material of 
Ole elephant's tusks, but souse rhin-
oceros horns and hippopotamus toot Is 
bind their way into the ivory snorkel. 

"A 
God-sent 
Blessing" 

is what one 
mother writes of Mrs. ti 
Winslow's Syrup. Thousands 
of other mothers have found si 
this safe, pleasant, effective 
remedy a boon when baby's 
little stomach is upset. For con-
stipation, flatulency, colic and 
diarrhoea, there is nothing like 

MRS.  :"  NS LOWS 
S E42 

single dose of Dr. Peery's “Dead Shot" 
expels worms. Tones up the stomach and 
bowels- No after purgative necessary. 

All druggists. Be. 

DrPeer 's 

Gorse MONEY SELLING ll'Et!AN TREES. 
Gets. rxces, ornamentals, for old establ,ed 
sitirsexy_ Write Wight Nursery arnd Orchard 
C., Box A-100, Cairo, Ga. 

so to 15, Earned on Syndicate investment, 
Wortgage Loan, Apartment Gide -, Hotels, 
C.a. Stores, etc. Sold on monLbiy payment, 
Wolters setd. I'. O. Box 433, Nen Orleans. La 

Gentle hint 
Slowlyaae drew away from her. His 

Arms dropped to his side. Suddenly 
his hands tined themselves into a 
death clutch on the divan. She looked 
at him in surprise. Such a sudden 
change. He shook all over (the divan). 

eyes bulged. His breath came in 
gasps. His scalp moved as though try-
ing ti crawl Wider his collar. His 
color Saded and then came back. He 
shndelered. Slowly he relaxed, a peace- 



Gr vei's 
Tasteless 

C 	nie 
Purifies the Blood and 
makes the cheeks rosy.60c 

REMEDY 
Guarantee 

Every75c tube with pile pipe and every 60c 
box of PAZO OINTMENT is sold by all 
Druggists with the understanding that 
money will be refunded if it fails to cure 
any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles. Why not try it 

• 

BABIES C 
F "CASTORIAn 
Prepared Especially for Infants 

and Children of All Ages 

Mother ! Fletcher's Castoria has 
been in use for over 30 years as a 
pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas 
for OH, Paregoric, Teething Drops anti 
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot 
ics. Proven dii'ections are on each 
package. Physicians everywhere rec• 
ornmend it. 

The genuine bears signature of 

Epidemic's Big Toll 
An estimate of the deaths caused 

the influenza epidemic, 1018 and 1919 
was made by laniumnier in the Ga 
zette des alespitaAx, September 30 and 
October 2, 1919. He says that for the 
total of eleven months, allowing foi 
analogous mortalities in Central Asia 
and the Far East ;  the world inortalite' 
could easily Lave exceeded 25,000,00(1 

Mother Knows 
Willie-Say, morn, does a fellow', 

tead stop growing when he is twenty 
one? 

Mother-Yes, stops growing, my son 
and begins swelling.-New Bedford 
Standard. 

Money In Old Letters. Look in the 
old trunk and send me all the old en-
velopes up to 1876. Do not remove the 
stamps. Will pay highest prices. George 
Hakes, 290 Broadway, New York.-Adv. 

INFLAMED LIDS 
It increases the irritation. 
Use MITCRELL EYE 
SALVE, a simple, de- 
pendable, safo remedy. 
25e at all druggists. 

k Bucket, Now York CR, 

Carboil draws out the core 
and gives quick relict 

GENEROUS 500 sox 
AWaragiV.7). M°  it..,sttca.q02. ntee  

ianford's Balsam of Myra 
Since 1846 Has Healed Wounds and 

Sores on Man and Beast 
Money)... for find bottle if not suited. All dealers. 

Painted Red Cross Building 
When the lied Cross building at 

Charleston,. W. Va., was discovered tea 
be badly in need of a coat of paint 
and the lied Cross treasury was with-
out funds for the work, merolTrs  of 
John Brawley post of the A mericaut 
Legion bought paint. donned overalls 
and completed the job in one eller. 
1100E. 

Madrid Ears Planes 
No airplanes of any I 	 ription are 

permitted to fly over Mad' I. 
The object is to Twole•t he .poptda- 
lion from the danger of a ci ash al- 
though thus far there has never lieetj 

aerial accident over the city. 

Fast Air-Mail Schedule 
Airplanes will soon leave New York 

or San Francisco at night (1151 

mail at the opposite coast for early 
delivery on the second morning. 

No ugly, grimy streaks on OA 
clothes when Red Cross Ball Blue is 
used. Good bluing gets good results. 
All grocers carry it.-Adv. 

A shrewd politician considPrs oreJ• 
udfres, as well as principles. 

71  711,1°/?*711''  
For over 5 0 `At 
years it has been 
t he household 
remedy for all 
forms of -1EU0  

It is a Reliable, 
General Invig-
orating Tonic. 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 32--1927. 

s 

Fever 
Dengue 

Tone is so popular. All you do is take 
a spoonful at night. By morning your 
are cleaned out good, head is clear, you 
feel as light as a feather ; you are not 
sick, no danger of salivation, and you 
can eat anything you want. Think 
of that. 

the big bottle of Dodson's Liver 
Tone from your nearest store: They 
all have it. Keep it in the house so 
you will have it handy to take nights 
before going to bed. 

• 

Never take calomel. It is mercury--
a dangerous drug. If you are consti- 
pated, bilious, sick, headachy, .stomach 
sour, meals don't taste right, hot days 
make you drowsy and lazy, take Dod-
son's Liver Tone. That's all iyou need. 

Calomel salivates. That's why you 
have to take salts the next day to get 
It out of your system so it will not eat 
your bones. You have to stay at home 
a day to recuperate from the shock it 
gives you. No wonder Dodson's Liver 

KEEP AWAY FROM CALOMEL !! 
IT IS QUICKSILVER 	ERCURY 

The Likeness 
She-You remind me of the sea. 
He-Wild, romantic, relentless-
"No-you just make me sick." 

VS_  Ends pain at once/ 
In anerninute pain from corns is ended 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads do this safely 
by removing the cause-pressing and 
rubbing of shoes. They are thin, medi-
cated, antiseptic, healing. At all drug 
and shoe stores. Cost but a trifle. 

ScholEsi 
Zino-pack 
Put one on-the pain is gone! 

Undertaker Had Beet 
of Bid 1.r Bus:ness 

Thomas A. Dwer, president of the 
New York Rotary club, said at a 
banquet : 

"There's such a thing, after all, as 
carrying business .netliods too far. 
• "A business man sent for the doC 
tor. The doctor looked him over and 
said: 

"'You're pretty sick, sir, but I be-
lieve 1 can cure you.'  • 

" 'What will you charge, doe? 
groaned the business man, 'fox a full 
cure?' ' 

"'Well,' said the doctor, 'it's rather 
irregular to estimate in this way, but 
I'm ready to cure you for $200.' 

The business intro shook his heal 
weakly on the pillow. Then he man-
aged with great difficulty to articu-
late: 

"'You'll  .  have to shade that price 
considerable, doc. I got a darn sight 
better bid from the undertaker.'" 

Sarcasm 
It was during the family battle. 

"Yen seem to think a bad cold in the 
head means nothing to a woman," com-
plained. Mrs. Blackstone. "I don't 
know of anything more annoying." 

"No," countered her husband, with 
a rare flash of spirit. "How about 
lockjaw?",---American Legion Monthly. 

Those Knptical Miles 
Sweet Young Thing-Why do you 

have knots on the ocean instead of 
miles? 

Skipper (sarcastically)-Well, you 
see, they couldn't have the ocean tied 

lif there were no knots.-Montreal 
Family Herald. 

There are people who clamor for 
laws simply out of spite. 

Rolling stones gather no moss, but 
they are nobody's stepping stone. 

Popularity 
"A good chef gets more than a col-

lege professor." "Why shouldn't he? 
A lot more people take his causes." 

Take tkr? -NATURE'S REIVIEDY-t0- 
night. You'll be -fit and fine" by morning 
-tongue clear, headache gone, appetite 
back, bowels acting pleasantly, bilious at-
tack forgotten. Per constipation, too. Bet, 
ter than any mere laxative. 

Safe, mild, purely vegetablo- 

t.IS Druggists-only 25e 

She Fools Doctors 
After lying 'n a hospital at Spring. 

;Afield,  Mass., for six months, paralyzed 
7rfrom  the waist down by a bullet which 

severed her sninal column, a woman 
now is on the road to recovery. Physi 
rises operated at the time, but ex- 
pected her death with a few days. 
They say there is no similar case 
on record. 

Colds 	Headache 
Pain 	Neuralgia 

Neuritis 	Lumbago 

Toothache Rheumatism 

SAY " BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST! 
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

Accept only "Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists. 

Is q, trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoitecticacidester of Salicylicacid 

       

      

  

The Last 
Survivor 

   

      

 

Flyosan has killed 

all his millions of 

friends and relatives 

  

    

ATC) 'WONDER he's blue. Fie knows 
he's next. 

Flyosan has killed every single 
fly and mosquito in thousands of 
homes this manner. Flyosan is the 
modern best way of fighting flying 
pests. It kills them by the whole-
sale-not one at a time. 

Flyosan is the original liquid 
insect spray (non-poisonous). Use 
Flyosan itself, not one of its ,  imi-
tations. Flyosan not only kills all 
the flies and mosquitoes in your 
home but also rids it of the mil-
lions of deadly, disease-bearing 
germs which each one carries. 

Peterman's hni; the right 
insecticide for each in- 
sect. On sale wherever 

drugs are sold. 

"Swatting" only Scatters these 
germs into the air which you and 
your family breathe. 

Here is the right insecticide 
for each insect: 

FLYOSAN, Liquid Spray -kills Siva and 
mosquitoes. 

PETERMAN'S ANT FOOD - exterminates 

ants. 

PETERMAN'S DISCOVERY, Liquid -  (=ter. 

urinates bed-bugs.  • 

PETERMAN'S Rosen FOOD--exterminatee 
that cockroach army, 

PETERMAN'S MOTH FOOD -  proteete, 

against moths. 

You must have a specific insect'. 
dile for each insect. No single in. 
steticide will exterminate them. 
at. We have had nearly 50 years' 
experience. We know that is true. 
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Improved Uniform International 

SundaySchool 
Lesson 

cr3v REV. r. a. VI 1 Z, A11,1t. 	 u.. Dean. 
M.,ctly Bible Institute of chicago.) 
IP. 1927, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Lesson for August 7 

DAVID SPARES SAUL 

LESSON TEXT-I Sam., chap. N. 
GOLDEN TEXT-Be not overcome of 

evil, but overcome evil with good. 
PRIMARY TOPIC-David's Kind-

ness to His Enemy. 
JUNIOR TOPIC-David Shows Mercy. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-

IC-How to Treat Those Who Wrong 
Us. 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC-Overcoming Evil With Good. 

I. Saul in Pursuit of David (vv. 1-3). 
Ever since David took his departure 

from Jonathan (ch. 20), when that 
crowning art of friendship was shown, 
Saul had been hunting him as a wild 
animal. He now pursues him with 
3,000 chosen men.. David flees from 
place to place and is in hiding as an 
outlaw. ,  Sometimes he is in the ene-
my's country doing disreputable 
things. This is the period of his 
schooling, which fitted him to be the 
future eminent king. It was a bitter 

.period in his life, but God sent him to 
this school and adapted the instruc-
tion to his needs. David could. never 
have been the broad man that he 
was had he not been prepared in this 
crucible of bitter experience. He 
learned many lessons, among which 
may be mentioned: 

1. His own weakness. It was nec-
essary that he be humbled under the 
sense of his infirmities. Before any 
one is fit to he raised to a position of 
prominence he must be made to know 
his limitations and weaknesses. Un-
less a man has learned this lesson, 
sudden elevation to power will utterly 
ruin him. 

2. His dependence upon God. Da-
vid's many miraculous escapes caused 
him to •realize that the Lord had re-
deemed him. out of his adversity. 

3. Ile learned the country and peo-
ple over which he was to rule. By 
knowing the grievous afflictions which 
Saul had heaped upon the people, he 
could sympathize and remove them. 

4. He learned the magnanimity of 
self-control. This a man must know 
before he can be a true king. He that 
ruleth his spirit is better than he that 
taketh a city (Prov. 16:32). 

II. Saul in David's Hands (vv. 4-20). 
1. David sends out spies (v. 4). 

This he did. to find out whether Saul 
was come in very deed. 

2. David in Saul's camp (vv. 5-11). 
He took with him Abishai and went 
in the night to where Saul was sleep-
ing. Abishai asked to be allowed to 
kill Saul, but David forbade hits be-
cause Saul was the Lord's annointed. 

3. David takes Saul's spear and 
cruse of oyster (vv.12, 13). Once be-
fore at Engedi (chap. 24) David 
spared Saul's life. Now again he was 
at his mercy. This David did that he 
might show tangible evidence to the 
king that he had no evil intent. 

4. David  .  taunts Abner, the king's 
bodyguard (vv.14-16). He calls to 
Abner and taunts him for his listless-
ness-his failure to watch over the 
Lord's annointed, the evidence of 
which is the cruse and spear in his 
hands. 

5. David reasons with Saul (vv. 
17-20). David reasoned with Saul, 
showing that he had nothing but good 
intentions toward the king. He asked 
that. he would show . what wrong he 
had done, or what evil intent was in 
his -heart. If the Lord was directing 
Saul he was willing to appease His 
wrath with an offering.  •  If Saul was 
only hunting him because wicked men 
were urging him, a curse should be 
pronounced upon them. David is very 
humble and begs Saul to relent, fer 
surely if he had any wicked purpose 
he would not have saved his life twice 
when the Lord had placed Saul wholly 
at his mercy. David recognized the 
fact that the Lord had delivered Saul 
into his ; hands not to kill, but to save, 
lie did not kill, neither did he allow 
his servants to kill. 

ill. Saul's Confession (vv. 21-25). 
1. He confessed that he had sinned. 

The sad feature about his confession 
is that it lacked conviction, for he 
went right on sinning. 

2. He confessed that he had played 
the fool and erred exceedingly. We 
see about us daily many using such 
expressions, but still they go on re-
peating their. sins. David shows his 
magnanimity  .  of  -  spirit, however, in 
delivering  .  the cruse and a  spear to 
Saul's servant. He knew that Saul's 
confession Was not genuine, so he was 
afraid to go near. He still appeals to 
Saul's kindness to him, and they part 
never to meet again. 

Praying 
"It is better to do a little with 

prayer and in the Spirit than to be 
busy with many things in your owo 
strength." 

•Spiritual Love 
All real spiritual love is but a por-

tion of Christ's love which yearns ia 
all who are united to)Lim.-Alford. 

An Important  .  Duty. 
You have not fulfilled every duty un-

less you have fulfilled :that of being 
pleasant.-Charles Buxton. 

Beware of Low Aim 
Not failure, but low aim is °rt.._ 

Lowell. 
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QUEER QUIRKS 
x IN HUMAN Y 

DESTINY 
♦
k 	By HARRY R. CALKINS )e.♦ 

WNU Service 

Adversity Brought Good 
Fortune 

x TILLIAM the Conqueror would 
V V have met a far  more determined 

foe in England if good fortune had 
not befallen his arms in the strange 
form of a temporary adyersity. But 
for a gale that wrecked many of Wil- 
liam's ships and piled the bodies of 
the drowned upon the coast of Nor- 
mandy, the conqueror's army would 
have reached England before King 
Harold's army was exhausted by bat- 
tle with an earlier invader a  King 
Harold Hardrada of Norway, and the 
issue of Hastings very likely would 
have been different. 

The duke of Normandy based his 
claim to England's throne upon a 
promise said to have been made by 
King Edward the confessor. To bolster 
this claim Duke William in 1065 im- 
prisoned Earl Harold, who was visit- 
ing.  Normandy, and compelled him to 
swear he Would support William's 
claim. In 1066 King Edward died and 
all England turned to Harold as next 
in right of succession. Harold re- 
nounced the oath taken under duress 
and accepted. 

Throughout the summer of that 
year Duke William prepared for war. 
The pope recognized his right, so 
knights throughout Christendom 
joined the Norman's party. An army 
of 50,000 knights and 10,000 inferior 
soldiers was gathered on the banks 
of the Dive river and a great fleet of 
vessels was assembled for the in- 
vasion of England. 

King Harold on his side likewise 
made vast preparations for war. Both 
the English fleet and the English 
army were ready to repell invasion 
when news arrived that King Harold 
Hardrada, excited to , the effort by 
Earl Tostig, renegadebrother of 
Harold, had landed an army in York- 
shire. The English forces hastened 
thither and in a great battle at Stam- 
ford bridge destroyed King Hardrada 
and the flower of his nobility. 

In the meantime William of Nor- 
mandy, unaware of developments in 
England, was chafing under a delay 
occasioned by a northeast wind which 
held his fleet In port. When the wind 
did veer to the ,west, the fleet set 
sail and encountered a fierce gale 
that drove them back upon the French 
coast, Many ships were lost and . many 
men drowned, but this new delay only 
served to allow time for the diversion 
of the English army to Yorkshire. 

When William finally reached Eng- 
land his landing was unimpeded, as 
Harold and all his army were away 
fighting in Yorkshire. 

The War of the Red Bull 
vi ANY centuries ago in Ireland, 
J-v-1  when little provocation was re-
quired to start a war, Queen Medb 
of Connaught stole a red bull from 
King Concobar of Ulster, and pre-
pared the way for the hero, Cuculaind, 
to take a place in history as the only 
warrior who ever put an army to 
flight after his death. 

Medb didn't really need the red 
bull ; she only took it in order to 
win an argument with her royal con-
sort, A11111, over whose wealth was 
greatest. The king and queen had 
listed their property separately and 
it was found the queen was a shade 
the poorer. The famous red bull 
would turn her defeat to victory, so 
she had it seized. 

Concobar was very wroth and would 
listen to no proposals for reimburse-
ment or restitution. But Concobar 
was not quite ready for war, so the 
Connaught folk sought advantage In 
a swift attack. Concobar sent the 
great champion, Cuculaind, to hold 
back the queen's forces at a ford of 
the River Dee, while the main army 
was being rallied. The rules of chival-
ry in that day provided that an army 
could not advance as long as a cham-
pion of the opposing force offered 
single combat. Cuculaind by mighty 
feats of arms held the queen at bay, 
beating her warriors one by one. 

Finally Queen Medb prevailed upon 
the powerful Ferdiad, greatest of 
southern champions, to espouse her 
cause against his old friend Cuculaind. 
They fought for three days and so 
fiercely that "they cast the river out 
of its bed," frightened the horses 
of both armies and caused the timor-
ous to flee. Cuculaind was wounded 
grievously but slew his opponent. The 
queen's forces fled but were pursued 
by Coneebar and the incomparable 
Cuculaind. In a pitched battle, Cu- 
culairid received a mortal wound; 
drawing the spear from his side he 
crept to a small lake, drank deeply 
and was refreshed though facing 
death. 

He  struggled to his feet and lashed 
himself with his belt to a stone pillar, 
set up of old to honor a fallen war-
rior, in order that he might die on 
his feet. Queen Medb's army, seeing 
a man whom they knew to have been 
wounded to death standing erect, con-
cluded he was immortal and fled, leav-
ing the victory to King Concobar of 
Ulster. 

Speech and Action 
Action hangs, as it were, "dissolved" 

In speech, in thoughts, whereof speech 
is the shadow ; and precipitates itself 
therefrom. The kind of speech in a 
man betokens the kind of action you 
will wet from blEo.-Carlyle. 

What's the 7 
Answer• 

Questions-No. 6 
1-In what South American coun- 

tries is the cost of living highest? 

2-Who said : "Don't give up the 
ship !"? 

3-Who wrote "The Mysteries of 
Paris"? 

4-Who holds the record for home 
runs? 

5--What is coal? 
6--What is a "divining rod"? 
7-What great American was born 

on January 17, 1703? 
8-When was the Washington mon- 

ument completed? 
9-What composer, called the great- 

est of song writers, was forced by pov- 
erty to sell his most beautiful compo- 
sitions for a few cents, apiece and 
whose privations resulted in his early 
death? 

10-What river pours the greatest 
quantity of water into the ocean? 

11-Who said: "We have met the 
enemy and they are ours!"? 

12-What is the real name of George 
A. Birmingham, Irish novelist? 

13-What part of the North Ameri- 
can continent is the oldest? 

14-What play has been produced in 
America oftener than any other? 

15-Which crew won 'the Oxford-
Cambridge boat race in 1926? 

16-Who originated the ringing of 
the curfew? 

17-What is a Diesel engine? 

18-What Confederate general once 
led United States troops in an expedi- 
tion against the Mormons? 

19-When and where was the first 
officers' training camp established? 

20-Which of the states has showed 
the greatest economic progress in re 
cent years? 

Answers-No. 5 
1-Twenty - six innings, on May 1, 

1920, between Boston and Brooklyn, 
ending in a tie, 1-1. 

2-Andrew Johnson. 

3-Wilson. 

4-The medulla oblongata. 

5-Sir Joshua Reynolds. 

6--Russia. 

7-The most ancient sacred Mersa 
Lure of the Hindus. 

8-Gen. Zachary Taylor. 

9-Such use a as formerly approved 
as good English and is found in many 
reputable authors. 

10-In the beginning God created 
the heaven and the earth. 

11-Mrs. G. H. Stetson of Philadel• 
phis. 

12-Taft. 

13-Georgia, for George H. 

14-Hearing, seeing, feeling, smell 
Ing and tasting. 

15-Mary Pickford. 

16-The Volga, in Russia. 

17-"Vanity Fair" by Thackeray. 

18-A beautiful, semi-precious stone 
of green or blue shades and is the 
national stone of Persia. 

19-It has been in constant use for 
centuries by good writers to expresa 
thought forcefully. 

20-The First Book of the Kings. 

Really Mace Should 
Produce an Affidavit 

Mace Liverwurst was telling a 
crowd in front of the blacksmith shop 
about a cyclone he was in one time 
at the close of the Civil war. He said 
It was the worst wind and electrical 
store t he ever saw, and that a bolt of 
lightliting killed a big fat hog for him, 
and the wind twisted it in such a man- 
ner that the fat was rendered into 
lard, a frying pan came bouncing 
through the air and fell right side up 
beside the hog so that the rendered 
lard ran into it. 

Mace said about that time the wind 
blew the feathers off a big spring 
chicken and tore the chicken into 
pieces, which fell into, the pan of 
grease, the lightning set the grass 
afire and the grease got hot and the 
pieces of chicken in the skillet fried 
nice and brown. When Mace hesitat- 
ed, to take a chew of tobacco, all his 
listeners left in disgust, and as we  • 
sauntered off we heard him say he 
could prove it by a dozen persons. 
Mace can prove anything by his cro 
nies.-Altoona (Kan.) Tribune. 

No Uniform Length 
The length of a league varies in dif- 

ferent countries. The Roman league 
was 1.376 modern English miles, while 
the league brought to England by the 
Normans was equal to 2.9 modern Eng- 
lish miles. The metric league is four 
kilometers. At present the league 
is a nautical measure equal to the 
twentieth part of a degree-that is, 
three geographical miles, or 3.657 stab 
ute miles. 

Is Handshake Unhygienic? 
In the storehouse of a coal mine 

near Dortmund there is a curioug 
placard on the wall. It reads as fol. 
lows: 

"Gentlemen, commercial travelers 
and others coming here for business 
are requested to omit handshaking 
from their visits. 

"Shaking hands is a waste of time, 
is unhygienic, is often badly received, 
and will not have the slightest influ. 
ence on the placing of ord.,. from 
our firm." 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 
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To owners of property situated in 

the City of Cross Plains, Callahan 

County, Texas, anti lecated on Main 

Street from the North property line 

a 

a . 

 so 
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so 

Cpl 50 
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Be Cool 
and comfortable a aY 
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Satisfied Customers 
The pictures shown above indicate that these ladies pre pleased with their 
grocery orders, just delivered from this store—and they are pleased-be-
cause they got just what they wanted, and hey know that if gn error is 
made, we will be glad to correct it, even anxious to do so—because we feat- 
ure service-prompt and courteous, a101ys. The satisfied grocery custo- 
oners are also satisfied ,dry goods customers—and it is a pleasure to serve 
them. We want you  as  one of  our customers, if you  are  not already  trading 
with  us. 
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De 

of Sixth street to the South property  I  0 

line of Tenth street ; and Eighth street VI 
from the West property line of Avenue 
"E", to the East property line of Ave-
nue "D" and Ninth street front the  g 
East property line of Main, street to 1 , 

 the West property line of Avenue "I)" • 
and to owners- and holders of liens 
against said property; and to 4all other -, 
who may have or cialin ally right title 
or interest in and to said property. 

WHEREAS, on August 2nd, 1927 the 
City Council of the City of Cross Plains N 
Texas, ordered the improvement of the  
above named streets in the city of 
Cross Mins, in Callahan County, CICI 

Texas, by raising grading and filling ?[-- 

gutters are not n•ow installed on pro_ N 
and gutters where adequate curbs and 11111  Weslinghouse seine; and by installing concrete curbs 

per grade and line by paving  said N 
streets with vibrolithic paving, and by  gl
constructing' sewers and drains where L 	lectr provided for in the plans sod the NJ 

aY 

is Fa 
specifications; and, 

improvement bids for making said im- 

proved by the City Council of said a 

for  Alaking  such improvements have 
been prepared, submitted to and ap- 

City  ;  and, 

WHEREAS, prior to ordering said  0, 

WHEREAS, plaits and specifications 

provements were advertised  .  for anti 
received, and contract therefore Iet to 
the Fuller Construction Company, a N' 
corporation, of Dallas, Texas, and con- 
tract has been entered into  between

There's much read pleasure t© be derived said city on said contractor for making Lc-1 
said improvements, and said contra,.  Fi.„  front the use of an electric 'fan in your ft 
for has executed and delivered to said Lt hoMe ,Lr - place of business during the hot 
sufficient surety, which contract and 	and sultry days, and it cost but little to 
City a construction bond with good and a

C. 

construction bond have been - approved g  operate' 
by the City Council of said City; and, fu 	 A 

WHEREAS, the City engineer has 
prepared and furnished to the City I 	 ft 

Council a statement showing a descrip_ 	 of

est IPX S tionof  all 
tel 

	abutting said pot_ 
tions of said street, by lot and block 	a  

NJ 
number or such other description as is eel 
sufficient to properly identify the same [5 

or  said propery so far a  S known, es 
together with the atones of the owners 	 L.__ 

t 	f 	,  ,  i!mannzasmu sEinfaxamtwrr nmsoas, 

such improvements  ;  which statement  provements should not be made, Or to 

well as the estaina et cost a. makin e l 

THE N11,2,W FORDS 
11015 been approved by the City Council ;  make any protest or obj.ection,  which 
and, 	 you may desire to make concerning 	Becauee of the wide interest  or the WHEREAS, the Chy Council he, said improvement or any onatter re- part of the public in the new Mode', or 
determined to assess a portion of the looting thereto abeht which you wish to 'the Ford automobile which will  b .c  
cost of such improvement against the be heard, either in person or by agent petced on the market, with in a 'very 

owner or owners of said respective par- or attorney, and at which hearing you short time, we take great pleasure in 
eels of property and to fix a lien on will be given an opportunity for a full being able to give the following coon- 
,aidspareels of Property to secure the and fair hearing before said council. 	plete description, as brought to us by payment of said costs, and proposes to 	Prior to such hearing you may .ex- our own private newsgathering organi- 
make said assessments payable in six amine the plans and specifications nation. 
equal installments as nearly as pox_ now on file with said city, as well as 	The new Ford will be powered with 
Bible, to become due and payable on any and all Proceedings held by the a gasoline motor, developing several 
or before thirty days, and 1, 

2, 3, 4 and City Council relating to such matter.  •  horsepower. 	It will run on four 
5 years respectively after the date of 	herein fail not, but make your ap- wheels, each of which will be equipped 
completion of said improvements and pearance at said time and place. 	with a ppeumatic rubber tire. It will 
caicic, elso,t, 011(olicaessstehsesoi•neeolf.absy 

	

tst:°;•:eaCoi• tinCte'rlens't 	of the City of. Cross plains, Texas, be . so constructed that it may be driven 

Done by the order of the City Conn- [ be guided by a steering wheel, and will 

from such date of completion and this the 21 -id (fay of August, 1027. 	at any one of many different speeds. 
,acceptance at the rate of eight (8) 	 F: 31. GWIN, Mayor 	It will be equipped with a windshield 
Per cent per annum, payable annually 	

CHAS. Y. HEMPHILL, City Sect'Y and top in open models, and there will 
as it accrues, and to issue the antrac- 
tor assignable certificates in evidence 	

also be several closed model,. 
 

most of its predecessors it will require 

WHEREAS, by said Engineer's state" 

amount which it is proposed to assess 
against abutting property and the ow_ 
ners thereof, is as folows: 
For curbing, per lineal foot, 70 cents 
For Paving and other improvements : 

Main Street 	$8.71887 per front foot 
Eighth Street.. 	4.33790 per front foot 

Ninth Street 	4.0490 per front foot 
it toeing proposed by said City Council 
to assess against said property and the 
owners thereof, the whole cost of curbs, 
and two thirds of the costs of' other 
improvements (one third on each side 
of said respective streets) except the 
street intersections and that the City 
shall pay for all street intersections 
and one third of the cost of all other 
improvements except curbs ; and, 

WHERE-4.S, the City Council has 
fixed August 22nd 1927, at 2 o'clock 
P. M., as  /the time and the Council 
Chamber ,in the City Hall in Cross 
Plains, Callahan' County, Texas ; 

 as the place, for a hearing to all owners 
lien holders and others having or 
claiming any right, title or interest in 
and to said property, at which time and 
.place, any such owner, lien holder or 
others interested may appear in person 
or by agent and attorney and make any 
Protest or objection which they deSire 
to make relating to the making of such 
improvement and at .which time and 
place all such owners, lien holders and 
others interested therein m,ay and shall 
have a fair and full opportunity to be 
heard about any mafter. 

Now, therefore, you and each of you 
are given notice to be and appear be-
fore said City Council, at said time 
and place, then and there to show GOOD Mitch cow for sale— horses. See Dins W. A. Prewitt joist 

cause, if any you have, why said im- 	 Sohn Holder 	3-tnp north of Foster's Filling Station. 

A CASING FOR SALE 

[f-A 
Approximately 250 ft. 15 inch, 2000 

feet of 12 1-2 inch, 3000 ft. of 10 inch, 
3000 8 1-4 inch.. For information see 

AndreWs, on Shaw Rathke Mil- 
ler lease 5 miles west of Cross Plains. 

IKJ 

a 

-thereof ; and,  . 	 a set of license plates when driven on 

ment aforesaid,. it is shown that the 	
a' public highway,-Ex. 

	oil 
FORD DEALER. OPENS AIR LINE 

o 
4 new intercity passenger- aeroplane 

line is being organized on the west 
coast by Mr: Jack Maddux, Ford and 
Lincoln dealer at Hollywood Calif. The 
new .  Ford Tri-Motored 'planes will be 
used to carry passengers between the 
cities. The new company is said to be 
capitalized at ten million dollars. Los 
Angeles, San Francisco,' St. Louis, El 
Paso, are to be connected on this new 
route. Mexico City is also being con-
sidered as a point on the line. The 
first plane is said to already' have been 
flown from Detroit to Los Angeles and 
it is understood that Easel Ford was a 
passenger on this initial flight. 
	o   • 

HROWNWOOD DEFEATS TIGERS 

BASE BALL TOUR 

Jack Scott, Brownie Baum., Beeman 
Young, Lois Davidson, Peaberry Pool 
Afton Adams, Bill Gross, George Rob-
ertson, Dave Lee and others whose 
names we failed to get, fermed a base 
ball team and left for South Texas to 
play ball and have a good time for a 
few days. They had several games 
arranged. 

MARRIED 
Lou Fouston and Miss Gladys Swan 

of this city, were married Wednesday, 
July 27. They will make their hoone 
here.  , 

The bride is the charming daughter 
of 'Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Swan of this 
city. Mr. Fouston is a driller. They 
have the best wishes of a host of 
friends. 

0 	 
Brownwood's ball team came over 

Sunday and defeated the Tigers. They 
converted' the ball park in to a race 
track for the day. The Tigers made 
four runs. but they lost count of the 
visitors runs in, the excitement, it seem , 

 but it is rumored that they made some A. C. Dodson and family left Sabo,  
where near' twenty. But the Tigers day for extended vacation trip to the 

were lame, their pitcher, catcher and Grand Canyon, Yellowstone Park and 
several other players being out of the other inspiration and recreation points. 
game for various reasons. And now They 'will probably be gone for three 

weeks.  they want revenge—they are going to 
play full handed, with all present, the 
next time they meet the Brownwood 
club—and there will be a different 
story to tell, it is declared. It is hoped 
so. 
	0 	 

fir. and Mrs. Willis Brown visited 
Scar  Gage and family of Deer Plains 

Slunday. 

iiggPaffaEg.,E01-0DIENia0014/10! 

W. A. Prewitt who has been with 
the Garrett Motor Company has ac-
cepted position with the W. J. Humbree 

Motor Co. of Dayton. 

	o 	 
MRS. HARRIS HOME LAUNDRY 

'  EASY WASHER USED 
Near old schol building site 
	a 	 

FOR SALE—Crop, Plow tools, cows 1 

Coleman, Texas 
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Spec 1 eductions 
in all lines in dry goods. Call and see ou rman.y special 
values. 

Just hone 1 1 or 14 

Lyi 
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"The Home of Good Pictures" 

T E 
53 

"Where Everybody Goes" 

FRIDAY AUGUST 5- 
-Ben Wilson & Neva Gerber— 

with 
FANGS, THE DOG STAR 

-in 
"RIDERS OF THE WEST" 

A thrilling western that has la kick in it. Thrilling 
gunfights. Do not miss it ! 
GOOD COMEDY— "Ringlings Rivals" 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6— 
LEO MALONEY 

in 

"DON DESPERADO' 
A western that will hold you spellbound and thrilled. 

See Don Desperado take his thrilling leap to but 
come and see it to appreciate it. 

GOOD COMEDY 

LADIES FREE 
MONDAY AUGUST 8— 

Maurice (Lefty) Flynn 
in 

" SMILING AT TROUBLE" 
A picture from the land sof the big woods, and played 

as only Lefty Flynn can. Don't miss this one ! 

ALSO GOOD COMEDY— 

TUESDAY AUGUST 9— 

NARTHEM CODE" 
With an all star cast. A feature picture of the frozen 

waste lands of the Yukon. On God's Lake where Pierre 
the Trapper lived there was a mystery so thrilling and 
astonishing but corn and solve the mystery yourself. 
ALSO 3rd Episode of— 

"THE RETURN OF THE RIDDLE RIDER" 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY AUGUST 10 & 11— 
LAURA LA PLANTE 

"HER BIG NIGHT"  . 
An all star cast. A feature picture that is worthy 

of its cost. In a setting of dazzling society of Broadway 
ALSO 6th Episode of— 

"THE COLLEGIANS' 

Keep Cool and Enjoy a Good Show 
-ARTIC NU-AIR Cooled & Ventilated 

Magit=gftlif2E4Migglaggn1-41 1010,531.=_7230.gft'fle.Tf.-  

LOST—Oil field time book, with per-
sonal cards, and a hundred dollar check 
to me and 0. A. Jones, OS First Nation-
al bank of Coleman. Given by Robt. G. 
McIntyre. Will pay reward.  • 

Sidney Hughes 

PIANOS—PIANOS 

Relable Mfg. has in this vicinity one 
Player, one piano and one grand. Will 
sell cheap or will store with reliable 
party rather than reship.. 

Adlress P. O. Box 355, Chicago, 

SOME good values in city property. Al_ 
so 25 acre farm in 1 Mlle of town. 

John Holder, 	3-t-np 

	0 	 
Try a sack of Airy Fairy flour. 

____  CLARK'S GROCERY 

IF YOU ARE SICK 
and are not satisfied 

you owe it to yourself to 

Try A Chiropractic 
Massage 

DOCTORS: 

ROY E. 	MAUDIE E. 

LONGBOTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

McCartney, Foster & McGee 
Attorneys 

Associated Law Office 
MOSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

LIST YOUR OIL 

LEASES AND ROYALTIES 

With 

H. ELDER COMPANY 

Ofifce in Coleman Hotel 

aY 
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